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Many Important Bills Remain But More Than a Million Acres
Bot!i Houses Are Inclined
Be Irrigated In This Territo Gel Busy In
tory by Projects now
the Next Two
Belnrj Worked
"f
Weeks.
Out.
Kauta Fe, N". M.. Feb. 20. As was
predicted a week ago, the past week
in legislative circles has given the
taxpayers
chance tn get a lint on
probable and improbable legislation
at the present session. The rourch
week Iras been n record breaker so
fur as the passage of bills was concerned, us mure measures were acted
uii.m in ooth houses than during the
first three weeks combined. Among
the bilirt to pass both houses, those
to stand out by themselves, were the
museum or archaeology school bill,
and the, bill providing money for the
completion of the extension to the
capitol and the executive mansion,
both of which carry large appropriations. The house agreed to the Council substitute for its bill appropriating
money to complete the extension to
the capitol building without a murmur and the substitute measure was
concurred in unanimously. This bill
wus signed late yesterday afternoon
by Acting Governor Jaffa ana becomes a law at once, thus making
the mnnn' available immediately.
It would seem, judging from the
past week, that the crest of the bill
flood had passed and that there will
be fewer laws parsed at this loglsla-tur- e
than formerly. It also begins to
look as if the committee work in
both houses will be speedily finished.
Only a few bills were introduced In
either house from day 'to day tho
past week. To date a total of 161
House bills have mado their appearance and 89 Council bills, making a
grand total of 250 bills introduced in
both houses to data. Of course some
of the bills are being killed off by
the committees and a few which get
to the main bodies meet death there,
as for instance the Council made a
double killing on Thursday when It
laid the Taft and Kent county bills to
rest with brief ceremonies.
With the return of Governor Curry
from Washington on Monday,- business among the lawmakers is expected to pick up considerably, and any
trouble which may be brewing will
liltijy be adjusted In a Jiffy, for It
takes the governor to smooth out the
kinks. Wiith his return the legislature is expected to keep matters
moving for the remainder of the session. There yet remain many Important bills to be introduced touching upon matters recommended In tile
governor's misage but which have
been allowed to bide their time until
the governor eoukl be on hand to approve their construction before Introduction. Among thce bills are
those for the creation of an immigration commissioner, a board of
commissioners, etc.
.Many (XumnlUee Mevtintr.
For the first time this session
both houses met on .Friday. This because Monday is a legal holiday, being Washington's birthday, and the
legislature can not adjourn for more
than three days in succession. However had an adjournment been takm
mi Thursday, as usual the holiday
would not have been counted and the
, adjournment would therefore h.iJ
been but far three days. Hut It wmi'd
secin the solons preferred to be O i
the safe si I Koth the 'oun; il ni'l
the House at yesterdjy'x
siisi.n
cleaned up VI t li btisln.';. in hhnd.
Hetween ,i iy ami Tuesday afternoon
when the two houses are
many committee meetto
ings will be held and hearings had on
largo batch it co- - .mitte.1 rc.iirts on
pending bills are therefore expected
the flnut of the coming week. Among
the most important measures to be
reported for passage next week,
probably .in Tuesday, Is a bill by
proRepresentative I'riee Walters,
viding for the adoption of the indeterminate sentence law and parole. In
New Mexico. It is believed that this
bill will trass both houses and become
law as the enactment of such a law
especially urged by (lovernor Curry
In his message to the legislature.
IMiy.
Friday
Friday was clean-uday in both
houses of the legislature as evidenced by the business disposed of, which
cleared up all measures reported by
reading
committees, bills on third
and business on the president and
speaker's table. Following is the
business of the two houses In detail:
Acting upon favorable . reports
made by committees
the Council
passed the following bills:
11
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CARMACK

MAY

FORCeIaFT

HIMSELF

JOJAKE

SIDES

He and His

Father Were on Their The President-Elec- t
Has Declared
Way to See the Governor
for Progress but no Radto Adjust Troubles
ical Measures Are
When They Met
to be Under-taken.

the Senator.

Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 20. in addition to the gigantic scheme to reclaim
.'(10,000 acres of land In the Gila valley and other projects in Southwestern Xew Mexico, u came to light here
today that other projects on which
work will begin this spring will reclaim at least 1.000.000 acres of land
in Central and Northern Xew Mexico.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan returned yesterday from a trip
Xew Mexico, where
U Southeastern
he Inspected several proposed irrigation projects. The largest Is that of
the Oila Farm company, w hich proposes to erect a gigantic dam and
reservoir on the Gila river which will
be three times as large as the famous Assouan dam in Kgypt and form
the basis for the largest storage reservoir In the world. It will furnish
water sufficient to irrigate 500,000
acres of land and the dam Itself will
DISTRICT. ATTORNEY EDWIN W. SIMS, CHICAGO. IS ATTEMPTING TO PROVE IX COURT TI
be 500 feet in height.
THE CHICAGO PACKERS ARE IN A TRUST TO KEEP SELLING PRICKS HIGH AND BUYING PRl
This project, if carried out, will LOW. Xews Item.
make the famous Klephant Butte reservoir at Engle look like a miniature.
It Is said the company has sufficient
NOTES ARE RETURNED
I iimls
to carry it out and that work GEORGE HAS PLANS
A MACHINE
will begin as soon as the applicarights has been
tion for water
'
'
FGS SHOP EXTENSION
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS FOR CRYINB S
C. T. Higgins of Washington, Is on
his way to Santa Fe to Initiate steps
that will result in the expenditure of They Show in Detail the Work to Be Public Spirited Citizens Who Provided. luteal Draughtsman Perfects a D
at least $1,000,000 in the Taos valley
Done and the Order for It Will lie
Funds for Completion of the
Which Will Save the Santa
under the provisions of the Curey act,
Awaited With Interest.
Armory Are Ilcpttid.
Fe Money.
which has. been extended to cover
Xew Mexico and tor which the terriW.
George,
superintendent
A.
M. L. Stern, treasurer of the Albuof
S. M. Post, who has charge of the
torial legislature will enact provisions
next week to make it applicable im- machinery In the local shops, today querque armory board, made a num- draughting department of the local
exhibited to a reporter for the Citizen ber of Albuquerque's
most public shops, has designed a new steam heatmediately.
" The Colonial Bond and Security plans, which when carried out, will spirited citizens happy yesterday and ing apparatus, which promises to revcompany of Taos, which has filed in- Increase the facilities of the local today by returning to them the notes olutionise the sand drying business on
corporation papers with the territorial shops '40 per cent of their present ca- they signed last year to raise money the Santa Fe.
for the building of the armory. Mr.
plans pacity.
Mr., Post's dryer w in be economical
secretary, also has
i.o irrigate
the Taos valley. When 4 The plans cover six sheets of paper Stern went to Santa Fe and got a I and extiedite thi ilrvlnir of sun, I It
will
these plans are consummated they 2x30 inches, and carry out the pro- tertilled check for $ 3. 0X5. 30,
of a large steel hop-The appropriation bill was hardly
h
r. about llfty
will make the region the garden spot posed shops extension In detail. The
pipes ten
budget feet long and a boiler. The sand will
of the Southwest and eventually pro- plans were with the annual budget of cold before the Albuquerque
proposed Improvements, which was was on its way to Albuquerque. The be dryed as It runs through
vide homes tor half a million peothe
ple in the valleys tributary to the sent to the directors of the road from bunks were given the money and the pipes, which will be kept hot
with
the
spring.
They
were
lines
men
coast
this
who
signed
given
A.
sutll-cienotes
were
city.
It.
the
of
this
steam.
one
Grande,
plant will dry
north
The
Itio
Manby, a large land owner of Taos, Approved and returned and the order back their paper.
sand to keep all the engines of
Is
conbuilding
for
the
awaited
with
raising
money
The
enterof
the
in
moving
for
the
spirit
these
U the
the local divisions supplied. At pres-- i
siderable interest by local officials.
building of the armory by popular
nt the sand used on the local diprises.
Mr. George said that the plans subscription was one of the greatest visions Is dryed by large stoves, fired
It Is also stated that a colony of
an would be put into effect just as soon expressions
of public spirltcdness with coal. The life of a stove used
Gi rman Lutherans have secured
option on a 9.000 acre tract of land as business on the road will warrant. ever exhibited by the business men in this canacitv Is about three months
deNow that the
v. hich makes the process expensive.
west of this city, upon which they Train service will be arrange on the of Albuquerque.
during the month of March, ficiency has been made up, a bill will
will settle this spring and cultivate cut-oproii 'on the small farm plan, the land and 'a few men will be transferred to be Introduced in the legislature
'
to be Irrigated by means of a large the shops at CIovIh and Helen, hut the viding that a sum of $2,500 to be used SANTA EE CONDUCTOR
force
will
any
not
here
be
to
affected
furnishing
heating
in
and
the Albunservoir for which there is a natural
considerable degree. Mr. George said querque armory. When this Is done
anil ditch system.
HELD TO GRAND JURY
Is
Albuquerque
that
popular
place
the
city
will have one of the largest
the
Word received from Kansas City
today reports the closing of a con-na- ::nil many of the employes who will and best convention halls in the
be sent to Helen will leave their famn
Southwest ' The armory board Is
there by II. F. Pankey. of
working as hard for this appropria- He Will He Given Trial on (barge of
owner of the famous San Cris- ilies here.
The heavy wink on the cut-of- f
slstlnif Chinese to Kilter
as tion as It did for the deficiency ap
tobal ranch just north of Ssnta Fe,
United States.
well as the local main line divisions, propriation and there is hopes that
with the National Land and
company, a Missouri corpora- will be done at the local shops. The the legislature will make It.
1".
H.
Maynard, the Santa Fe conwill be done
tion, by which the company will be- light work of the cut-oductor,
arrested recently on the
gin at once the installation of ten at flelen and Clovis. The new shops MLVKK CITY CAITUN
charge of smuggling Chinese across
on
SlCCFJODS TUtKIMjTON. the Mexican border, was bound over
the will not be equipped to do any but
acre demonstration farms
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20. Captain by the I'nited States commissioner
laneh. It Is understood that Pankey the light work. He believes that the
will have much It. A. Ford, of Silver t'ity, today took
expects to have the greater part of opening nf the cut-oIais Cruces under $1,000 bonds to
to
do
hurrying
with
the building of the oath of office as adjutant general of
the so. 01)0 tract of land put under
await the action of the I'nited States
P. grand Jury.
irrigation by this system of under-- J the proposed extension to the local of the territory, so eeeding A.
The Chinese lnspctor,
Tarklngton. resigned. His commis- wle canned Maynard's
ground tiling, the water to be supplied shops.
arrest, testision was signed by Xathan Jaffa as fied at the preliminary hearing that
from ordinary drilled wells.
governor, as well us
the lie f mud eight Chinese secreted on
T'reslilent Wluirlns Inventor of the
of
territory. The dual role does ud Mavuard' train. Some of them were
machine. MURRAY'S BONOSIN
continuous tile making
bother Mr. Jaffa. Tin- other day he locked In tile water closets of the
large
of tracts
a
number
that
Mates
near Albuquerque, Las Vegas and
RELIEVED signed the commissi. .ns of recently ears
The Inspector also testified
appointed district attorneys, both as that Maynard
Santa Fe will be equipped with his
had offered him money.
governor ami eerctai.
Fysteni this spring and that his coin-- 1
A. W. Miller, the ear porter, arrestSureties ftr Former Mounted llUv
t any will spend upwards of $500,000
ed witli Maynard. was hound over
Ihi Is Hold for Selling Liquor.
Ii: the territory.
It is believed the
to be 'nited States grand iurv under
LARGER HOMESTEADS
Want Off I he Itond.
1 1. Mm
department of agriculture will join
bonds on the same charge.
with his $3,000,000 corporation, con.M.'.Mi.ird
wus able' to furnieli bonds.
For-ike('.
I'niteil
M.
Marshsil
States
espatent,
Wiggins
trolling the
and
TAKEN UP but Miller was not.
H. K. Xeher and G. A.
staexperimental
tablish numerous
CANJE
surtics for G. F. Murray, the
nniiiw.i; tiii:
im.
tions in the Southwest.
erstwhile
mounted policeman.
for
Phoenix. Feb. 20. Memorials were
his appearance before the terrilori.il The Hill
CoiijrrcsH ami Now i oi uried in by both houses of the
Pavtt
petit Jury to answer to the charge of
legislature today, asking Congress to
SENATE REPORT SAYS
(iocs to the President to
minder, a crime committed in Vadredge the Colorado river from the
lie Signed.
t
lencia county, appeared before
siulf as far us Yuma, making it navthis afternoon and asked to
ERRED
ROOSEYELT
igable for larger
Is, small craft
be relieved of the responsibility.
The bin providinn that 0 acres I" inn in use now ssi
It la argued that
Murray is languishing in the coun- can be taken as a homestead In cer- water
transportation would cause lowty Jail as a I'nHed States prisoner, tain states has passed Congress and is
freight rates by eiuouragiiig comWashington, Feb. 20. The
waiting to answer to the Cnite on its way to the president for his er
.
petition.
reached by Senator Kittredge, States grand Jury on a charge of sell- signature,
according to a telegram
who has prejiared a report of the In- ing liquor to Indians.
by
received
the Citizen from Delegate
ItAlt OI ARM Its Wit ll MLS ..
vestigation of the Tennessee Coal and
H. R. Collier, of the State National Andrews. The message says:
New York.
.'ii
Feb.
York
by the bank, has brought suit against J. F.
Iron company's
"The conference report on the en- city is flooded with counterfeit quar
Steel corporation, la that the merger Kikes to secure Judgment on a note larged homestead bill, allowing
set- ters and dimes. The restaurants, theforms a combination in restraint of for $500 given Jointly by the defend- tlers to file on 320 a. res in
foland other places where change
trade and that President Roosevelt ant, M. K. Wylder and Kutherford lowing states and territoriesthe was atres
is made quickly have been victimhad no authority at law to sanction Hicks October 19, 1908.
passed today, (the lth) in both ized. The woman ticket sellers of
the deal. The report will be aub- Judge Abbott said this afternoon houses, and given to the president for Hie lirooklyn elevated wire victimmltted to the committee on Judiciary that In all probability he would not his signature:
California, ized by the wholesale. The secret serlate today and if adopted may form be ready to render a decision in the Idaho.' Montana. Colorado,
Winning, Nevada, vice agents are thus far unable to
the basis tor an orer to the depart- -'
Heaven and Grunsfeld sal- Oregon.
Washington and the trace any source of supply, although
ment of justice to "orng action against ary case before the latter part of territories1'tah
of New Mexico and Arl- - they believe they are being coined In
j next week or possibly later.
the sttel trust.
lirooklyn.
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Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 20. Robin
Wanhlngton, Feb. 20. The aharp
Cooper, ono of the defendants In the algns of revolt In the Senate on the
Carmack murder case, was a witness part of tho newer and younger memtoday. He gave a detailed recital of bers against the rule of the conserthe movements of himself and his vatives, under the leadership of
father on the day of the killing.
Hale and others, have a sigCooper told of seeing his father in nificance not confined to affairs withthe morning when the latter told him in the Senate iteelf. la't has looked
that he was afraid that he was go- with troubled eye upon the symping to have trouble with Carmack, toms of present strife, because
it
because of the printing of editorials in presages probably a greater battle ta
which his character was attacked. He the future a battle that may force
said that it was becoming unendura- him, perhaps, to give aid and symble. His father declared to him that pathy to one or the other of the fao
h" '
tight to protect himself. tlons Involved.
In a recent dispatch something was
iper told of his efforts to
matter adjusted by mutual aid about the probable attitude of
the elder Cooper and the Senate toward the new adminiswhich were fruitless.
tration. The fact that both the proexmd returned and reported gressive and the conservatives
nek was In an ugly mood, pect administrative aupport was set
The witness started to tell forth. There la no weakening apparlark of hi father that he ent in the faith of the progressive
could 'settle the affair if that Taft la to be with them in plrlt
x
lave an Interview himself and In act.. The conservatives' faith,
seems
to have been
ck, but the entire counsel however,
td the court held thut the 'strengthened recently but it Is quea- of his father was Incom-lope- r ironaoie w net her Aldrl :U. Halo, and
'told of tils efforts to their conservative conferees have any
V
basis for an accelerated
her during the rest of the substantial
t, meantime
purchasing a confidence that the net president
iead his- ham ,U thelra Jn Jt'ae
elf. When asked why he jwlll
attempt to put the brake on progresself, the witness said:
sion.
,
isage sent Carmack by my
Most of the names of ! ho men who.
very strong and knowing have
been suggested for cabinet po
.
armack as I did. I feared that he sitions are the names of
men who are
would resent It."
thought to lean toward the conservaIn the afternoon he met his father tive side of things leg'slatlve. This
again In the office of a family friend has given hope to the elders of
the
who was endeavoring to intervene In Senate. In addition to this they
an amicable adjustment of the trou for support upon what everybodybank
by
Pnttorson common consent calls Taft's judicial
ble. Meantime, Governor
had been appealed to and sent for the temperament.
elder Cooper, said the witness. Father
The one strong thought of the nonand son left for the executive man progressive senators that they are te
sion together.
It was while on the have their way largely with Taft Is
way to see the governor at this timi founded on his choice
Senator
(hat the meeting with Carmack oc Knox as secretary of state.of The
concurred but before this point in the servative senators believed Knox has
wus
a
court
reached,
took
recital
the
nothing in common with the senate
recess until the afternoon.
clement which is given to "tumult
and trouble." Tumult and trouble express the views that the elder senatCZAR CAME TO TOWN
ors take of the attempts of their
younger brethren to get committee
recognition and to secure reforms.
AND NO ONE NOTICED
It is true that the .ext secretary
of state never has shown any marked
He Attended Funeral of His Cncle inclination to affiliate with his progressive brethren of tho Senate. Perit nd Nut a Single IWinib Marred
haps It would be nearer the mark to
the Service.
si.y that the I'ennsylvanian has not
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20. F.mpcror been willing to affiliato with the mere
Nicholas came hit i the city today radical of the progressives, for he has
to attend the fun- lent aid and counsel time and rgain
from Tsarko-Sel- o
eral of his uncle, the Grand Duke to the senators who are willing to
Vladmir, who died Wednesday. He progress and who want to reform,
passed through the most frequented but who think that LonFollette and
street without escort, driving from some few others are verging on the
the station to the palace In an open revolutionary in their ends and aim"
The real progressives in the Senate
tdeigh. His presiiice did not bring out
and House think wrong in their beany demonstration.
The remains of the Grand Duke lief that, Knox will give obstructive
weru taken from the palace across advice to Taft. The time was not so
the frozen Xeva to Fortreiss St. Peter long ago when the political and perami St. Paul, the emperor and suite sonal friends of the next secretary
of grand dukes, generals and admir- of state were urging his nomination
als following on foot. The way was for the presidency on the ground that
lined by troops the entire dlstanci. he was a Roosevelt progressive. Tho
The streets of the city were covered Pennsylvania senator not only sancwith snow and the long lino of march tioned the pba of his frl-- i il, hut It
was strewn with green twigs which Is said that it was on his advice that
were emblematic of tho resurrection. the plea was made, advice given beAt the conclusion of the services, the cause Knox thought
that it was
imperial family went to tho winter strong advice, and given also believed
to
he
based on truth.
palace for luncheon after which they
returned to Tsarko-Selo- .
The chief newspaper sunDorter of
the candidacy
Knox,
of Senator
SHOT INTO DAM K II ALL,
for tlie Republican nominal 3n delily. Xev., Feb. 20. Angered at an clared again and again unchallenged
insinuation that they were members by its candidate, that the Pennsyl-vania- n
of the Greek Catholic church,
two
was the real father of
d
Austrians tired Into a room full of
rate legislation and that there
dancers
Wednesday
night,
here
was no progressive legislative policy
wounding two. Twenty men and wom- of Theodore Roosevelt that he di I
en were moving about the room at not indorse, and that no preliminary
the time and a number of children step was taken by th president while
were at play. Their escape is mirac- Knox was In the cabinet that was not
ulous, 8s twenty-tw- o
bullet holes Were taken with the advice of the attorney
counted In the walls of the room after general.
the fusillade. The Austrians were
If. as Secretary
of Sta'..' Knox
rested and are now In jail undi r a "hould advise Taft against progresheavy guard to prevent tynching. Two sion and to consider abov- the ad-v- b
of the injured will recover.
e of others the advice of the Sen-- a'
conservatives, it w ill bo the eas-l- i
I HA STARTS TKOI lil.i:.
t kind of a matter for the prs-- g
X.w York. Feb. M. A bill
prossives to bring forward the pleas
hibiting foreigners from holding prop- ii do on behalf of the Pennsylvanlai
erty In Cuba has been introduced in n le he was a candidate for the Rj-- I
the house at Havana, according to a
iillcan nomination, and to
prove
lable dispatch to the Herald. Prop- - .. reby either that he was Insincere'
rty of Americans, P.ngllsh, Spanish, a: 'hat time or that he ha undergone
German and French to the amount
h a complete change of mind as
of nearly $2,000,000,000 will be af- t discredit him for the position of
by
passage
fected
the
of such a
a ane and steady counsellor to th
i
nlnistratlon.
AI-drl-
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(linmhray Gingham comes

10c

ScttIc.

In 32

Sat-urd-

HEAinVKAIt FOR THE CHIIiOllEN

FEHKILIRY

of
gjod fine straw, metal cap and ring to hang
It up with; Saturday night special ... .33

Very fine elastic Uibbed Hose, fat black
the kind that need no supporters, they fasten right to the waist; all sizes; regular lie
value the world over, Saturday night per
pnlr
25

nuu

K

pi jrncoATs

36-In-

49

23

IUCIIAIUM40VS EMBROrDERY OUTFIT
Containing 1 pillow top, 22x22
1 back for pillow
1 specially
written diagram lesson In
which every stitch jo numbered
6 skeins of Richardson's
grand prise
Grecian Floss
assorted patterns; 35e value
Saturday night

Jockey Caps for the lltdo ones A goodly
number In light stripes, checks, plaids or
plain colors of red. blue, grey, etc., 35c
value, Saturday nfght special

23

3

75c WASH PETTICOATS
43
They come In plain colors, aieo neat stripes
made of Chambray Gingham and Madras;
Saturday night special
43

Pour dozen Petticoats made good and full,
all lengths and waist
measures; material are sateen and near silk; values up
, to $2.00, Saturday
night special .r. .. 83

9.

TO

the ECONOMIST.

1Q

Is now

The phonograph has proved a source of Joy to all nations, but the rulers
of Russia find lurking in its disks the elements of future troubles, which
weapon of repression. In the United
must be met with the
to present their
States candidates for office have employed the phonogrraph
the
claims, and the Russian revolutionists have been quick to seize upon every
Idea. Hence the appointment of a censor who will hereafter listen to
affair,
record Imported Into or made in Russia to see that the
does not preach doctrines displeasing to the autocracy.
new-fangl-

"

Just a chance,

ASSOCIATION

mii'm. chuckled
the Bantam; and he Jerked a
precious pin from madame's collar.
"Help:"
cried Mme. Santanelll,
rather softly; and Sandy, the fruit
boy, sprang.
The Bantam had possessed himself
of the looser throat and hair ornaments an was tugging at the sparking rings. Sandy clutched him by
the thr .at and yelled.
Then Billy the Bantam released
madame and proceeded to crush bis
friend Sandy, lie was about twice as
big and three times a.s strong but
Sandy held on.
Billy the Bantam
drew his great arms tighter and
clapped the boy's ribs ln constrictor
lasnion dui tiinuy would not let go.
Finally the Bantam drew back one
brawny fist and banged and slapped
the apple boy's head but Sandy held
on ln tne rlP tl,at produces strangu- And madame of the Theatre
xiiijjrnui, raising ner supertine so
prano to loud, penetrating cries this
time, brought strong men running.
They yanked Billy the Bantam away
to the station, and they put the battered Sandy in a splendid carriage.
"I have found an Instance," announced
Mme.
Satanelll,
bowing,
"and here it is. A rather bruised Instance, but a good one."
And Mr. Paul, hearing the storv.
aid tnat heroism still lingered In the
world.
As for Sanly of the fragrant pushcart, the chance had come to him.
Madame wan rich, and madame
Billy

OF

DAILY SHORT STORIES
THE GOLDEN CHANCE.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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By Stuart It. Stone.
"There Is heroism In the world,"
said Mme. Satanelll, of the glittering theater Imperial, "as much as
ever there was when Peter the Hermit
went preaching and plumed knights
tilted."
And she regarded Mr. Andrews wit;i her great, expressive

ARIZONA

Commercial Bodies Join for eyes.
"It passed out of the world when
the Purpose of Bene-- .
men traded blue robes for pantaloons.
Show me an Instance."
fitting the
"I will." nromweil madame.
"Or

der my carriage, please." Her red
The United States In 1908 consumed the enormous quantity of 8.939,350
llps closed firmly.
pounds.
4,607
consumption
of
per
capita
represents
a
bags of coffee, which
In the rather dark and gloomy side
There are other countries In which coffee Is more popular than In the Unitstreet off the avenue of grandeur,
per
7,350
of
pounds
head
consumes
ed States, Holland for instance, which
Phoenix, iKeb. 20. The organiza Samlv. the mmh-r-uln.v unlurhiln.
population and Sweden which gets away with 6,994 per capita. iJenmark tion of the various commercial
ed his scowling friend, Billy the Ban- -'
bodies
Turkey.
enough
Curiously
and Norway are also great coffee consumers.
tarn. The Bantam, between his II- -,
whleh In cnmmonlv suDDOsed to be very fond of coffee, only uses ..iXfl or a 'of Arizona Into an association which luminating remarks, helped himself
I
'lll work In harmony for a", thing" to Sandy's fragrant fruits.
pound per capita.
l.tcnefielal to the territory ut larg.'
"When I was out
rambled
I
.
...
V, I V. t,aa Unn Knvnlntr
Billy the Bantam, and partook of a
o anvarnl miuiftia la hf.irin pus oeen completed und the new
in if
rtn
ai uii!i ...11
first-clavolcano. A tremendous.'
signs of developing into a .,
,
pear.
nlng to show
California
Ilk Ol
. .i u- - v.
isolation will begin the
A ..
ll fl,t t.w,U
r. un.l oil
After Billy the Bantam had visited
enrn.Ht.
1"
developlatest
proved
unsuccessful.
The
extinguish
have
flames
the
to
the diverse quarters of the earth and
foru
I
n,'w organization is known as somewhat appeased his desire for the
ment puts an end to all hope and its abandonment means the destruction Of lheArizona
Commercial nmociatio.t
an oil field which once promised to greatly augment the world's supply ' fl,tn''
of the hot countries, he wiped
I
starts with a membership of fruits
Ills great
petroleum
on a bandana borI
twelve commercial clubs, represent rowed frommouth
his host and complained
ing
larger
the
cltlea
territory.
tb
ef
of
the harsh, bitter world.
separate statehood for Arizona and New Mexico is Meetings will be called
Topeka Journal:
the
"Pretty tough at times, Billy; but
now ln sight, the. national House of Representatives having passed a meas- invasion arise and all whenever
the
time
the
It
t
could always be worse, you know."
ure making such, provisions. Surely the Senate will not find an excuse, i turious clubs In the association will
siiid Sandy.
sold It up. Thess communities have been far more worthy of enjoying state- work for the territory's good.
"Huh!" scoffed the Bantam, who
hood for a number of years back than have ono or two others in the land
It is expected that much g od can
optimists. "I'd like to know
which have given evidence of late that they are scarcely fitted to be states.
be accomplished by the new organ. -- disliked
how ln Sam Hill It could be worse."
zutkm.
Working together much may
easy
and easy," declared SanGermany has taken hold of the aeriul problem very earnestly and prom- be accomplished that could not be ac- dy."Oh."Karthquakes
and train wrecks
ises in the near future to build air ships that will carry 3,000 or 4,000 pounds complished by a club singly. The of- and typhoid
fever and nobody ln the
of freight. The outlook for profitable business Is not very brilliant Jus at ficers of the association are:
you
world to love
a bit. Besides,
present, but If the air can be successfully navigated with ships that can carry
Charles H. Akers. Phoenix,
then- are a lot of cnances."
a couple of tons of stuff, respectful attention is going to play an Important
George F. Kitt. Tucson, first
"Huh!" jeered Billy the Bantam.
part ln future warfare.
F. O. Poison. Wil- "You're n soft one.
What chances
liams, second
J.nm'S Ium us ducks got?"
Commenting on the fact that Upton Sinclair, who wallowed In the Kwlng, Globe, tliird vice-psidwit
Hilly the Bantam, havng delivered
slaughter houses of Chicago and also found New York society to bo far from W. P. McNalr, Douglas, fourth
himself ,.f all his available pessiiF. A. Jones, .phoenix,
perfect, has now discovered that marriage is Imperfect and therefore, quite
mism,
for a fuzzy peach and
George Fisher, Tucson, treasur- settled reached
wrong, the New York American thinks that if Mr. Sinclair will continue hi.
down to gloomy silence. Saner.
search for Imperfections he will finally be obliged to expurgate himself.
dy, for purposes of preservation,
The nrgunixatioiM In the asso
moved
toe em-- a slight distance
are:
Wlckenburg
a way.
If the 129,000,000 fine assessed against the Stundard Oil company by tion
Board
of
K.
Trade,
S.
Jones;
Uenson
A
quick. liKiit step was manifest,
Judge Landls were only available now It would come In handy to pay the exHoard of Trade, J. A. tgarra; Tuc- turning In
penses of the Panama canal work for the ensuing year. Colonel (Joethiils, son
from the grand avenue. A
Chamber
of
Commerce,
George
lady of such
worldly prospertie engineer, tstimates that exactly such a sum will be needed.
F. Kilt; Mesa Chamber of Commerce, ity stopped evident
in
dim light from
.
Vnmji . .ni m..i.t ,1 S:I1I U''U Ullu.llin,. the
S. St:lllev:
I , .... .
!,..
I....1.
"Why do nice women flock to see Immoral plays?" is a question which olub C. I). Baker: Flagstaff
of!,
Hoard
child,-he
r the street ook ,
ice
the public of New York Is discussing through the columns of one of the Trade. M. 1. Powers Williams Hoard Th.
w-..re were si,:iiUlln
,,f
newspapers there. Surely this Is a simple question and can be answered with of Trade, p. o. Poison;
.
.......
t:,,,
u
lioliulus
l.,,l.
In
i
"Oh, Just because." That's a woman's reason for doing everything.
iii un
in luiiimeiec uno .Mines-- and lingers' i.nd she hesitated us a
.
iv.
iogaies Hoard t.r person lost. There Was no other soul
Mr. Taft's announcement that not one dollar has been spent for graft on Trade, iFrank Huffy; Globe chamber a
upon t;ie little nide street, and
the Panama canal work is of the Ratifying sort. Taft has shown hinnclf to of Commerce. James Kwlng; Mari- It iroad
'
was lark.
be about the most dependable man in the nntlon. But probably Joe PulitzVr copa County Commercial club, ('. II.
"Watch
me,"
said
the
Bantam.
"I
"vlU rise and remark that some one has been fooling Mr. Taft.
Akers.
know oni of your chances when I
seen it."
PILES CURED IX TO 14 HAYS
One Harry J. Benson of San Antonio, Texas, has announced his intention
With that he slid over toward the
to kill 500 humming birds to serve at a forthcoming banquet. Here is a PAiO OINTMENT ts guaranteed m liisitnnt lady, she turned upon him
cure any case of Itching. Mm i. rt
place where a large, strenuous snat from the big stick would fit in nicely.
in ah. rin.
ing or Protruding Piles In to 14 dv
"What do you want?" she
nr
mnnev
aii,refunded
When it comes to providing queens for the rulers of the earth, the palm
must be awarded to Kngland. The fair Prineess Beatrice of Great HritainV
royal family Is betrothed to Manual, the young king of Portugal.
rt
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50c AM) 65c IMtESS GOODS
Jf)
Ten pieces of
Dress Goods In light
or dark colors, novelty mixtures, checks,
stripes and plaids; values to 60c and 15c,
Saturday night Special, yard
19$

Children's Turns and Kkldoo Caps, a fine
assortment of plain colors In grey, red, blue
or brown, black and white shepherd checks
or scotch plaids; also Corduroy Tarns In
solid colors, blue, brown and red; also one
lot of University Caps, values to 90c, Saturday night special

aSe A 40c WIIIHK llllOOMS IXU
This broom is 10 Inches long, made

KAY HOSE.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Mexico and
Ws fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of NewPlatform.
Arlsona at separate states In the Union. Republican National

ontzuela
to
stateJ thnt Minister Buchunun. who returned
agreement with the
an
concluded
country,
has
th.
abandoned
when Castro
points of disagreement benew government which is . xp. ctod to clear up all case,
which s the only one
company's
asphalt
The
countries.
two
tween the
oy me cuinu .......
whlrh the country knows much about, has been seuiedcompany
gets back Its
government.
The
Venezuelan
the
directly
with
Ing
Hxeil annual miyment to Venezuela In payment for
for Its promotion of
Its concession and pays a fine of $60,000 as a penalty
dispute, apparently not InvnlvinK
the Mattos rebellion. The other claims Ingovernment,
go to The. Hague trithe honor and dignity of the Veneruelan
disposed of.
bunal where. In due time, and at large expense, they will be ennte,
which
Apparently the agreement is ono requiring confirmation by our
it will doubtless receive. Both the Venezuelan government and our own are
said to be entirely satisfied with the settlement.

7VGr, FEBRUARY 20th, 1909, FROM

Hie I'EKOAI:, 8ATIIIOAY NKiHT. . 10
These are ghort lengths of the best Percales,
the pieces run from i to I yards; they
run in light or dark colors and full yard
wide; you will be able to find two or three
plei .e alike; Saturday night special, per
yard
10

Inches wide and Is fast color; plain colors of
tan. light and medium shade of blue, grey,
brown and
also assorted size
checks In light or dark blue and pink,
night special, yard
10

--

It
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nrnUM- at the PostrfBoe of Albuquerque, N. M.
Entorrd M second-daaader Act of OtwpMt of March S, 1810.
Hie only Illustrate dally newspaper In New Mrilca aiul the fceet advertising medium of Uie Southwes.
m

AinoNkcag

RATtTtDAr,

FTE R SUPPER SMLE
7
SATURDAY

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLOR

riTIZKN.

;

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Close of Business January 4 J909

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from othnr Banks

I
I

DSlTbe1

Pain-- Ma

Pay Until

J1.331.06I

4

150.000.00

cc'oi'!!0

!,V!! t?
I1.M1.0M

Mexico.

Jite.the ? S,

W. S. STRICKLBR,
Vice President and Caahler.
d "Wrn t0 befre me thl' lth day
January.
K. M. MERRITT,

J"o"

Correct Atto'f

Public

SOLOMON LUN'A.
J. C. BAUDRTDOS)
W. J. JOHNSOV.

B EST CO A L
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burn Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

I

Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 20
First St.

Co.

and trult Ave.

Cancer Gurod
Without Knife or

l

.'

-

The papers made mention some
time ago of several marvelous cures
of large cancers In women's breasts
by Dr. Chamley, the world renown
ed cancer specialist of 747 South Mai"
street, Los Angeles, Cal. This doctor
makes the bold assertion that he has
in over 3!i years cured more canoers
than any other doctor living and offers 1,000 If he falls to cure any
singli' cancer he treats. Strictly reliable; no
or other swindle.
The fact that not a dollar need be
paid until cured should convince the
most skeptical of the doctor's honesty
anil fair dealing. He has, probably,
me nest book ever printed on cancers and tumors cured without knife
or pain, wherein he teaches and
proves that any lump in womun's
breast is cancer. This book of testimonials of thousands of wonderful
cures everywhere Is sent free to all
who write Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley
& Co., describing their cancer.
The
reader may save a life by sending
this to some one with cancer.

SIS 990

,

County of Bernalillo. ss.
'
I. W. S. Strlckiar. Vice President and
to?h. . best of myTOv,emn,VWear that the above
and belief.

A.
Al-

"!!'.!!".!!!!!!

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

Territory of New

'?,?11'!5

10.000.00
12.000.00

LIABILITIES

WILL WORTH KNOWING
Any Ijiunp In Woman's Breast Is
ways Cancer.

.

"

Gonl

-

"Abdul Hamid Is tottering t his fall." says a news item. Yes, indeed:
Abdul has been doing that for years. In fact, Abdul is one of the most
totterers the world ever knew, we suspect.
l

Those New Orleans people know h"w to do

(Minus.

gator steak and gouher stew at that Taft banquet,

them under unpronounceable

they

French names.

If they served alli-

cleverly disguised

M.

"The Taft Inaugural bull promises to be something great," eays a Washington dispatch. Of course; certainly, if It is to be in keeping with the
the man to be inaugurated.

'

If any of these Washington officials expect to snatch from Senator Per
kins the "honor or being the last to catch the Roosevelt Ian wrath ,hp
have to hurry.

IriM

ran

"What is reform?" inquires the Milwaiike,
lltical "Jimmy' employed by "outs" to get "ill."
Country life uppi als so strongly to President
nlng to go us far us i ossitile Into the interior.
China's furewell complaint to President
ore claiming t 'o much of th limelight.
Th. i 'iiica
Darwin has Hi

Pies

IJoosevelt

Ituosevelt

Is

dolilits if the monkeys appreciate
upon in. in.

:ii News
UM

I'n

Looks as if Congress has deti rmlni
up t i Mr. Taft.

d

A

I"

sort of

that lie

p.

is plan- -

that the Japaln
the honor which

to put Mr. Itoonevrlt's census bill

It makes no differ .nee to

LUMBER

whether y our bill of material be for a cr ,cken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building- than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us
-

FIBST STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

YOURSELF AT HOKE

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machiiie Works
General Foundry and Machine Shop

us

SUPERIOR LUMBER

r

Secreury-Treasure-

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

I WILL GIVE 51000 If I FAIL TO CURE
AIT CAJfCEl 1 THAT BEFOU IT
roisoMS Dtir glajdi
Without Kails or Pain, at Halt Ptlcs tor JO lir.
Not dollar owed tie paid nntll tnrwl, Absolut
OuarantM. M years' oiporlaDoa.
flOTBIl AMD DACGBTEI CURES Or

MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

$

Albuquerque,

If.

N.

m.mm
-a

ED. F0URNELLE

AST CAMCEIS
Dr. Chamtay enrod s larga eanrof
my broaat at my home Id IMS.
Two yaara bWor Uiat be cored nil
mother of larva cancer la each
hreaat. Wa have both been entirely
veil erer aloce. htutber and I to
gelner know of at laaat erty of hta
almoat miracnloua uurea. Dr.
will
Chamlev aavod our llvt.. anil
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
artta to anyone wantinir InformaUoo about his
wonderful palnleaa treatment
Vallnjo,
Ualache,
Cal.
Sn. Arthur
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 668
"LUCKY" BALDWIN CUBED OP 9 CAN C LIS
glvea
ma
ploanure
to
rreat
It
ay to the world that Dr. M. B.
Ship Corner Foorto St. and Copper Ave.
Chamley cored a larva ranuer In
my hp and two In my tbroat. I
had trlnd other doetura and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and dally strew wire. X ba-awith Dr. Ctiamley'a wonderful
treatment, ami In ten daya the
3ancera were oat and I have been
. J. Valdn in, Arcadls,
Wl over 6 vara.
Cat.
Iwi rnife Book on Cancera ever printed
nnt
Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
SENT HkliE to thoae who dn.irlba their
raneer. Wri.i. f..r the tmes una, Cancer covering until you see our line. We
Toiaous DliEPtlR every day
are n.Terlng special Inducements and
Morns DR. AND MIS. DR. CfMMLtY & CO. want your trade; cash or easy pay747 S. Ma. 1 St Suite
, lo Angclo, Cel.
ment-.
Futrells furniture Co.
111

IN

U. B. RAY,

(INCORPORATED)

Wheat ranks highest as food.
Dr. Price's food is
made from wheat no breakfast complete without it.

ECONOMY

President

WILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER

9-

also?

Oxpropylemllisoamilumine
th,. latest remedy for hi art weakness.
nounclng it Is probably flue exercise
the larynx, too

BOOKCURE

M RIDLEY,

-

Hues that order from the White House regulaiing the gurb to be worn
In the forthcoming lnaug'iral parade, apply to knickerbockers und golf caps

Pittsburg has a man w ho leads a triple life, We suppose this will now
become quite a fad among certain members of the millionaire set.

-

FREE

WHEAT FLAKE

Jack Johnson says he Is willing to meet Jim Jeffries "in any nart of the
civilized world." Still, It may be, that the light will have to take place In
Nevada, where there are no laws against It.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

Carpenter

and Builder

I

W.

L.1

TRIMBLE A CO.

LIViaiT.
TIlAXSt-E-

FEED
STABJ.J-

TJ

.

-

Horses and Mules boufht
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV

d 1 1.
CTTT

Second Street between Centiu
Copper As.

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK

Phone
le

lo Out

IIKCW

S.

IIS

ui Ba.

tnrnoata.

dir. rrcaprieton

tne pldne wfuo.

.

RvnjiuAT. FEnnc.VKY

ao,

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

io

EM

lEOlM

THE PAROLE BILL

NOW

PROBABLY WILL

IS

FA

EASILY

BE PASSED

We Bold a tract of land 2 miles from the city a year ago for $60 an acre. The new owner
plowed and leveled same for $5 an acre. He now refuses $125 an acre. We have four more
small tracts of the sa'ne kind we will sell at from $50 to $60 an acre on easy terms. Plenty
of water.

Give Home Recipe to Relieve

It Comes Up In the Legislature Next Week and

This Dread American
Disease.

Has Strong

To make up enough of the "Dandelion treatment." which is claimed to
Santa F.', N'. M Feb. 20. It is be relieving nearly every sufferer who
expected tlmt the Indeterminate sen- uses it for backache, kidney com
sore, weak bladder and rheutence anil i.irle lill will en mo up for plaint,
matism, get from any good prescrips

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D, K. B.

lKuig when the legislature

nssem-bleounce Fluid
tion pharmacy one-ha- lf
again Tuesday. This hill Is
Extract Dandelion; one ounce Comby Governor furry ami was pound Kargon and three ounces ComShake
the subject 'if a portion of htH nies-san- e pound Syrup of Sarsnparllla.
well In a bottle and take In teaspoon-fu- l
to the legislature.
doses after each menl and again
On tlit-- first Sabbath of December,
bedtime.
18!r, there was commenced a work at Those
who have tried It claim that
which has steadily grown anil which It acts gently
but thoroughly on the
resulted, on December 18. ISO:!, In kidneys, relieving
backache and bladthe Incorporation of the New Mexico der and urinary difficulties
before y"u
Society for the Friendless, now
It. Many cases of rheumatism
in the irevention if crime, the realize
of dis- are known to have been relieved
t mplov nieiit 11ml
a few days, the pain and swell
charged prisoner.", the ilevelopinent of within
ing diminishing with each dose.
..nil and prison evangelism, reform In
o
This simple recipe is sa '
criminal law and in prison manage- strengthen
and cleanse the elim
superintendent
ment. The present
tissues of the kidneys so that they
r.nd his family, have'been engaged in
can
and strain from the blood
this work (fuiii.s these more than and filter
system the poisons, adds and
years. keeping discharged
thirteen
matter, which cause not only
In: one meal to three weeks waste
I risoners
t
disroom and board in their home when luumatism. but numerous other
Kvery man or woman here
work was im' immediately available, eases.
who feels that their kidneys are not
in order to reduce as far as possible healthy
and active, or who suffers
the danger of relapsing Into crime.
ft out any urinary trouble w hatever,
family
Hecause of ill health in the
rhould not hesitate to make up this
for the p:f-- t few years the wards of mixture, as it is certain to do much
to
the society have had to be sent
good, and may save you from much
a hotel while waiting for employmisery and suffering after while.
ment, which has Riven them a better
chance to relapse into intemperance,
Therefore, there is friends or loved ones who are not invice and clime.
great need at present of the fifth de- formed. Hut neither the superintendpartment for which the society is ent nor the society recommends the
incorporated,
the temporary home I anion of any prisoner, nor has any
where any for whom there is not parole ever been urged by them, befound employment immediately upon cause if done for one, all would exdischarge can be given Christian sur- pect a similar act.
roundings, advice. Instruction and enThe adoption by the territory of the
couragement to live straight lives Indeterminate
sentence with parole,
'
when sent to some place to work.
will greatly Increase the task of the
discharged society because that law makes emAn average of twenty
prisoners a year are looked after, be- ployment a condition of parole, and
sides the assistance rendered to many the society is the channel through
wtille In prlon. 'Each twelve months which the work will be secured.
sometimes six and seven firms are approached regarding work for wnrds
of the society without success because MR. BRYAN HOPES
of every position being (tiled. More
than one of these wards has had to
FOR BETTER RESULTS
be sent to sonic other commonwealth,
at Increased expense, to be eared for
by the prisoners'
aid society there,
because Industrial conditions in New
New York. Feb. 19. Widespread
Mexico, and the lack of some one interest among politicians has been
constantly traveling over the territory aroused by an article by William Jento get Into touch with employers to nings Bryan In the March number of
Interest them in giving these needy Munsey's Magazine, entitled "The
ones a chance for a livelihood, have Future of the Democratic Party." Mr.
made such a course Imperative.
Hryan in his paper carefully analyzes
This is antagonistic to the policy of the political conditons of the present
association day. discussing the policies of his
Prison
the American
to party at length,
which urges eacli commonwealth
and
look after her own dependents,
"It Is more than pimsibie It is
has been possible through the
probnble," he delcares, "that thi
of even
of those in charge
House of Representatives to be electsimilar work in sister states. Money-I- ed In 1910 will be Democratic."
loaned the wards, when really nec- t Sounding a
to
word of warning
essary, to get them to employment President-elect
Taft, he continues:
or for other uses in starting right.
"The president-elec- t
cannot possibMost of those assisted have become
good citizens. Some of their families ly satisfy the expectations of both eleWith
have had to be helped in one way or ments of the Republican party.
a Republanother, while the supporter was in a Republican Senate and
ican House controlled by what Mr.
prison.
calls reactionaries, how can
Much of the correspondence from Roosevelt
escape conflict either with the
the office of the superintendent of he
leaders or with the Repubthe society is of a nature usually con- lican voters
of the Mississippi valley?
chaplain,
prison
by
a
resident
ducted
discussing
In
the tendency toward
all
employed,
and
like
is
one
where
the rest of tin. work of the society, reform legislation, Mr. iBryan says;
"The !Democratie party is in symdoes not cost the territory a cent,
even for postage. The superintendent pathy with the growing demand for
conducts the prison secular school on remedial legislation; it is therefore
Sabbath afternoon, and the New Mex- rowing with the tide, for the tide Is
onward. Democrats, recognizing the
Enico prison league of Christian
responsibility of their position, and
deavor work. too.
Over 1.00" letters a year, besides strong in the confidence they feel In
much primed matter, is the volume the righteousness of their cause, are
of mail from his office. The society prepard to wage a winning fight
is the link between friends and rela- against an opposition alrady
tives of those in bonds and the prisInfluential Democrats declare Mr.
oners; ts the medium through which
many Introductions of interested par- Bryan's article to be the most Importties are arranged; and looks Into the ant political paper printed since th
facts of cases for any far away election of Mr. Taft last November.
i
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s
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panic-stricken- ."

A Simple Remedy
Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for womanly pains, irregularity,
falling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
other form of sickness, peculiar to females.
non-intoxicati- ng

TAKE

7D A o

j

JLr-uu L-It Will Help You
--

the plans already made are carried out.
Although somewhat distant from
the city, H railroad runs close oy the
post, affording
tik'k service to Honolulu by several trains dally.
ti
For some time at least, the soldiers
will have aoine very good hunting in
I lay lopcrm.anculy ocrcomel)y prober
the mountains to either side of their
post, there still being an abundance
personal cjjoris vTMrc aSMSlancc of
wild turkey, goat, iind wild boars,
fctfieoflo truly tjoncjic'ial laxative which
have been but little disturbed
remedy, Sjrurt ofligs ond rUutr efSfitna, by the citizens.
VrKich ctmbltf ft one to form regular
At the present time the post Is
occupied only by eight troops of the
kabit$ clatly $o that assignee to nawith the regimental
ture may he r()tta))y ctiSjwmscclw'ittt Fifth cavalry
utaff. band and hospital corps; but It
vASen no (onrr ncetfod as trie best
Is understood
that within a few
remedies, K,lo;rcot'rcd, arc to assist months a regiment of field artillery
rtaturc art J not to ftupfJarit the riot nr. and one of infantry will also be stationed at the same place, forming
al functions, hick must depend ulti
with the. other forces on the Island,
e
mat tly upon proper1 tioutisfuneht, r.n army brigade, and possibly a
division, the troops here being at
prepcref Jovtt.awA rifcht living genrrali.
present time a portion of the PaIogctifc beneficial effects, always the
cific Coast division.

Jm

Habitual

'

Constinauon

Mrs.
0. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1,
Tenn., writes: "I suffered with bearing-dowpains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicina I ever used,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
n

The

of

sep-nrt-

Ouy

the genuine

SyrupKgsE) bmrtfSeuna
manufactured

Vif

Californiaoniy

Fig Syhup Co.

rtr re

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
50$
p
BottU
ac ue only,

Your Business

llllOKKItS AUK IlKOKK.
Boston, Feb. 20. Walter II. Trumbull of the firm of Walter H. Trumbull and company, bankers and brokers of lloston. filed a voluntary petition of bankruptcy today with liabilities of $148,000 und assets placed at
a
J50.400.
The Inability to float
coupon bond Issue and Joint liability
with another firm now In bankruptcy
is given as u cause for the proceedIMkSTOX

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

ings.

BEST LOCATED
ARMY POST

TO CURE A COLD IN OXE li.W
Tak LAXATIVE BROMO Quintet
tablets. Druffglsu refund money !
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE' t:
Unatura Is on each box. 24c

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

STACK TO JEME7. LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEltV MORNING AT
ft O'CLOCK.
o

Soldier Italks Death Plot.
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death.
"I contracted
a stubborn
N vj Camp In Hawaii Is Lo cold," he wrltee, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me. In spite of
cated In an Ideal Place.
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
Says .Officers
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health comThere.
pletely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
Honolulu, Feb. 1!0. Officers of the pneumonia It's unrivaled, EOc and $1
Fifth cavalry now stationed in the Trial 'bottle free. Guaranteed by all
new, and as yet unnamed military dealers.
post on the Lellehua plains twenty
Our shirt and collar work Is permiha from this city, are unanimous fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
tho proper thins. We leadother
In declaring that the cam)) site is little short of Ideal. The men are .so follow.
IStPEIUAL LAUNDRY CO.
well pleased with their surroundings,
perhaps, that they
only regretting,
The Secret of Long life.
are not a little nearer to the city.
A French scientist has discovered
Then- is n question, however, that one secret of long life. His method
tile post will soon come to be recog- deals with the blood. But long ago
nized as the most delightfully lo- millions of Americans
had proved
cated of nny occupied by United Electric Bitters prolongs life and
States troojwi, if not in the world.
makes it worth living. It purifies, enThese are pretty broad statements, riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
but can be made with a good margin wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
of safety, and will scarcely be dis- tone to the entire system. Its a Cod
puted by any one who has seen the send to weak, sick and debilitated
new location. Lying near the center people. "Kldne'- - rouble had blighted
iif a plain which forms the central my life for months," writes W. M.
portion of the island of Oahu, and Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but Elecflanked on the northeast and south tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
west by rugged and verdure clad oOc at all dealers.
ranges of mountains, the camp has
an elevation of oetweeii one and two
thousand feet above the Pacific. The
Send for Our Select List of
ocean spreads out ten or twelve miles
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
to the southward, in u yreat wall-lik- e
whereby you can Insert dls- expanse of the deepest of blues, till
play ads In all papers for
it merges into the hori.on.
FTVT3 DOLLARS PER INCH
of
of
annexation
the
At the time
The Dnke Advcrtlwins; Agency,
o
the Islands i the I'nited States, a
Incorporated.
rewas
acres
of about H.ooo
427 S. Main St. 12 Oreary St.
strip
ill
a
Jllipowcs
military
served for
Los Anreles, ""a! San Francisco.
miles long extending
six ii'' seven
to
mountain
plain
from
across tie
At the. I time the ent re
mountain.
was
considered of small value,
plain
not being adapted to sugar cane, und
f w
was only utilised as range for
cattle. At the present time however,
Men-F- ree
the largist pineapple district in the
territory
located there a portion
of the reservation itself being under
cultivation through an old lease. Th" Send Name and Address Totfa- ymen of the Fifth cavalry are surrounded tiy hundred.- - of acres of the
You Can Have It Free and Be
delicious fruit, which fact is especialStrong and Vigorous.
ly to their liking.
For a number "f years Wuhiaw.i.
the center of the pineapple district,
l
km fur
I have in my totMi.'ii"n a
and within u few miles of the new
debility, lack of viiur, weakened manhood,
post, has been a favorite summer ren- fail inn nienmry anil lame hack, broufht on by
unnatural dram or the follies of youth,
dezvous for Ilonoluluans, the uliitude
ha cured ao many worn and nervou man
giving the place a delightfully cool that
in
ht
their own hortM without any additional
nif
think every man who
and in igorating atmosphere at all help or medicine-thwiathes
to
regain hi manly power and virility,
now
sharseasons, and this feature is
quietly, should have a copy. So. I
quuk
and
lr
ed by the troops. The site chosen for have determined to erw1 a copy of the preerif
the camp has a very gentle slope, giv- tMn, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary evll enU any man wtm will write me for it.
ing perfect drainage, while the pur- velope, prescription
eon it from a phybirian who
Thia
est of wnti r has been piped in abundof men. and am conhaa made a apecial
ia
The vinced it the au t in- - romliination for the
ance from nearby mountains.
and
wr
of
cure
deficient
manned
are
parade and drill gr iundn laid out
put together.
on a most imposing scale, and could
I think I owe It to my fellow man to send them
copy in confidence, mj that any man, anywhere
scarcely lie improved upon for cither
rutted with npatd
weak and
infantry or cavalry maneuvers, while who iamay
top drUK"f hirnstif wtli harmful
thieve, t the
the quarters for the men, officer and patent medicine, m ui what,
At the ouirkent artin. restorative, upbuilding,
h uses are large and roomy.
ever ievind, and ao. cure
remedy
present time most of the quarters ar himsielf at home quietly and quickly. JuHtdrop
of temporary character, hut work has me a line like that: lr. A. K. Robinnon, 4TT.2 Luck
B dg., Detroit, Mu h.. &id will tend you a copy
been begun on the permanent build-innf thia iplendid receipt, m a plain, ordinary aealed
which are to cost eevcral mil- - envelope, free of charge

N WORLD
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powtrs bam bita provo. lit litis an
raaaonabla. Look aror or aarartUIng columns. What Is
your opinion of tba Jodgtaoat at tba firms advartlslng tbaraf
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Receipt That Cures

Weak

ut

Mar-bleto- n,

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

Hons of dollars before

a

iireuu-rip-

Ll

Sellers Brokerage Co.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

1

1

rent-ar-

I 'or the best work on ntilrt waists
patronize Ilubbs Lauiidrjr Co.

The Holiest Proprietary MedleJnc.
ha saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the
neeessary to maintain the ser
vices of a physician, and have an.
swered the ipurpooe equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound )
-n of this kind.
H

KILLtsi COUGH

mo

CURE th

LUNC8

wth Dr.

King's

New Discovery

a

1

1

1

F0RC8i!SsHS
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BAIldr AOXOiir
OR MONEY Ki.I'TJNDfcO.

op

poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturfes' cafe. Is prepared to aie
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails.
h
gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. Ehe
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TKKSPA.HS

vitfor-fatli.r- o

dim-u-

Ilalr Dresner ami CUropodlst.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

Warning

Is

)

XOTICK.

hereby given

Save Money by Iluylnjr Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
buying it. The saving Is In what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality Is In every bottle, jf
this remedy, and you get good resultx
when you take It. Buying cough med- iciiie is an important matter.
Ne
glected colds often develop serious
conditions, and w hen you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you ar
getting one that will curs your cold.
When you buy Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy you take no chances. It al- ways cures. Price 25 and 60 cents a
bottle. For sale by all druggist.
o

against

rapid Increase to oar buslnnM
dersigned and located In the Ranchu Is due to rood work and fa treat,
le San Antonio, adjoining the properuent of our patrur- Ilubba Laundry,
trevpasHlng

on land owned by the

un-

ty of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the went side of tlu
Rio Urande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rl"
Puerco, about 86 4 yards in width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS
CARLOS

ARM I JO.
B.

CHAVEZ.

j

Tlve

o

not what you pay for advertls-ibut what
advertising
PATS
OU, that makes It valuable.
Oil'
ites are lowest for
service.
It

Is

g

inl

Subscribe for the Citizen and get

ht

news.

hati itn

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

II

w"l speak nt both service. The
order of the day follows;
Morning -

y,

rami Aiiv

20,

io

tiastr

!

11

Worship

T'oxology

ABOUT TOWN

,

,

Hymn "Come Thou Fount of Every Pleasing"
MimkMi' Creed ami Olorin
Responsive Headings
St. 1'nnlV Kvangcllcjil Lutheran Anthem "Hark, Hark My Soul"..
r
( Inn ill- - Ci". hit Slxlll
and West
Dudley Buck
av mil'. J. W. I'lictznick. F'h. L'.. Morning Lesson - I'nsViral 1'rayer ..
pastor. Sunday ychool nt :.' 11. in. Choir Response
Knglish service Ht 11 a. in. nn.l nlo Offertory
in thi' ivi ninif at 7:30 p. m. .Ml arc Soprano Solo
cnrilially invited.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
-- O
"On the Hock of the Living
.Services at the
ClirfMlan Sch-neMason
Truth"
'uiiiie Library building Sunday morn- Hi rninn ,
ing at 11 o'clock. Subject, "Mind."
Tasini-Sunday school nt 9:45. Testimonial "Religious Evolution"
meetings Wednesday evening. Head- Hymn
ing room open Monday, Wedncpday Henedletlon
and Friday from 2 to 4.
Kvenlng Service
Hymn
Itroadway
Clmrrli
ltnirtlHt
Responsive Headings .
and Lead avenue. John A. Shaw, Choir Response
pastor. Sermons by the pastor at 11 Anthem
'
Quartet.
(. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. J. A. Hammond, su- -- "O rjive Thanks I'nto the Lord"..
Young people's rneetpcrintendent.
Sydenham
All are cordially onyrtory ..,
Ing at 6:30 p,
Invited to these services
Hymn , ... Modern
Add r e ss ' 'Nineveh
and
Iiiiitntc-ubitOrmorptlon Church
Arrogant?"
mass
Karly
Sunday.
Quinguageslma
I)r. Uolllns,,
,
nt 7 o'clock. High mass and sermon ouett
...Selected
conferEvening
and
service
at 9:30.
Mrs. C. A. Frank, F. S. Cart- FebWednesday,
ence at 7:30. Next
wright.
ruary 24, Ash Wednesday. Rlessing Henedlction
mass
and distribution of ashes and
Strangers are invited to the church
at 8. Lenten service in the evening at of the open door.
Way
of
Next Friday evening.
7:30.
the Cross at 7:30.

The Athletic club basket ball team ;
went to Gallup today and will play J
the Gallup team tonight. A game!
with Santa Fe here will probably be
arranged for next Saturday night.
The girls of the university defeated the high school girls In a game
of basket ball at the Casino last night
the final score being 16 to B.
at the end of the first half was
5 to 4.
A dance followed the game.
The body of Miss Hessle Rashaw
who died at her home on the High-- '
wua
land last Thursday evening,
shipped to her former home in
Springfield, 111., last evening. The
body was accompanied by Mrs. A. II.
Rashaw, mother of the dead lady.
The body of Miss Louise E. Baker
who died vesterdav afternoon at thei
Hand made of six laytrs of pure snow white cotton
home of her sister. Mrs. A. C. Hicks,
of Forester avenue, will be sent to,
her former home at Omaha tomorrow
j evening.
Services will be held t'- A
morrow afternoon at 3:30 at the
I
chapel of French and Lowber by the
this matlress to be the equal, if not the suoer or,
Christian Scientists, of which Miss
.
Regular price,
of any on ihe market.
Baker was a member. Miss Baker
corto
engaged
be
to
married
a
was
Songs
Illustrated
1$.
Tenor,
KERN,
MR. W.
poral In the United States army, who
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
is now at Monterey, Cal., and he
All mxt week we are going to se II
has been notified of her death.
Music by Crystal Orchestra
these beautiful mattresses at cost.
I
Is
Col. James McCorrlston, who
stopping at the iNatick house in Lon
cure writes
DAYS Angeles taking the
PAST SIX
Christian Church South Broadway. THE
an Albuquerque friend that he is en-- i
W. E. Bryson, pastor. Sunday school
Is
Joying himself, that his health
All Seats 10c
at 10 o'clock. Morning servlie at 11.
Matinee Every Day
men ling so quickly that he will be
Sermon by the pastor. Christian En-- !
BROKE ALL RECORDS
FVKNITl'HK 1 Ui DO. CA RTEKS
able to return to New Mexico about
deavor at 6:30. Evening service at j
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Corner Copper and Second
Stronij Block
Apr'.l 1. Mr. McCorrlston Is 'now the
7:30.
The Rev. Mr. l'earee of the
a popular
proprietor of "Cochiti"
Society for the Friendless will speak.
summer resort in the Bland mounIt is hoped that this servl-i- - "111 be
l!i LEGISLATURE
tains. Ills many friends here will welvery well attended, as Mr. Peaice Is
come his early return, as the terriprofitable
pleasant
unusually
an
and
xxx
m crxxjcxxxxx
ESTABLI. iiku
. .... r. .... eel
.... , .r.linlv v.T- tory could not well f.fford to lose so
OLD KKUAJJLrV
n 1.
'.
a cit zen.
valuable and prominent
come.
(Coatlnucd from I'aite OuciU
Col.
While in Southern California
McCorrlston is doing some telling
St. tlolin'H Clmrcli Coiner Fourth
Council substitute for Council bill missionary work for his summer rc- and Silver avenue. Sunday before ' 13,
appropriating $31,- - g0rt.
by
Lent. Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., 817.91 for Miera,
of.eapitol ex
The funeral of Rev. William D.
rector. Holy communion at 7:30 a. tension and complttion
executive mansion; Houst ' Clayton, whose death occurred
last
10 a. m. Wor- Sunday
school
at
m.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
for
in
providing
This
70, as amended,
bill
ship with sermons at 11 a. m. 'and disbursement of territorial funds; Thursday evening at his horne on
W. n, Moore. Mgr.
i
r.Qn" . m
South Walter street, will be held to:
"In.ii nr. Ppiivura''"
' '" ".'Vii
Licensed by the Motion Picin
,
,'
. i .. - 'Counei bill 45 is amended, act en morrow afternoon from the Highland
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (!
ill ine suujeci Ul 111V m"i iui'b
ture PatenU Co.
extend
companies
to
abling
railroad
Southwest
Smith,
Methpdlst
Foulks
the
church,
Rev.
on
Is
series
of
the
It
mon.
the last
meir lines who io,e.Ku
Doming officiating. Special mu
"Tlte Religion of the Spirit." It is nouse
oui ow, nil unieiiuiiiK
tu"ii sic will be furnished by the Masonic
each
picture
of
new
reel
one of the most important things of 1, chapter
One
1903,
67. session laws of
Loose Leaf Devices
WAGONS
AND
dap .
the whole human life and about . enabling the territory to refund any quartet while the Masons will have
charge of the services at the grave.
Is more doubt than
which
there
a
lower
EXCLUSIVE
of its bonded indebtedness at
Come and bring a questioning rate of Interest, after advertising for The following past grand masters of
ALBUQUEUyUK N. M
RAILROAD AVENUE
I
I
MOVING PICTURES
friend. The evening service Is hearty bid 30 days Instead of sixty days; Temple lodge No. 6, of which Rev.
many
Clayton
7M
member
for
a
has been
:15.
:15 AND
and helpful. The music does
TWO SHOWS,
substitute for Council bills years, will act as pall bearers: K.. S.
People know what Council'
need advertising.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
63 and 64, act repealing sections 1 2 5
t
Rubber Stamps
H. Kent. A. J. Maloy, WilStover,
it is. Everybody welcome.
it S p. m.
to 1265 of the compiled laws relative liam B. F.Fox, A. B. McMillen and C.
Ttio Welcome Burglar.
to the sale of poisons and regulating
(Dramatic.)
nrst Congregational Clmrcli Cor- - the practice of pharmacy; House bill O. Cushman.
i
.i
A grand ball will be given by the
TliOhe Awful Hats.
ner of Broadway and Coal avenue. W, 54 uct defining a lawful fence;
(Comedy).
J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at House bill 80, act providing for ro- - members of the Theatrical Mochan-9:4- 5
.)
A felepliatlilc Warning,
a. px. H. S. Lithgow, superln- - cording of certified copies of United leal association at the Elks hall on
All Kinds of SpecChristian Endeavor at 6:45 states patents in th same manner an the evening of St. Patrick's day,
tendent.
ial
Account
Books.
EVERY WOMAN
p. m.
.March 17, and Judging from the
Preaching services conducted original patents are certified.
He Went to See the Devil riay,
preparations . being made by the, en- ... Bounty
(oomic.)
.
.
bv the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30
where
there is system, everything runs smoothKnows
that
mw.
p. m.
tertainment committee, the evening
ILLChTHATKD SONGS.
Following Is the musical pro- Tn
woman to manage her household alfairs
a
for
ly.
order
Cavanaugh
enjoyable.
The
will
Hanloo.
be
By Mrs. Louis
gram for' the day:
Council MU 89, by Mr. Catron. Is
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
Morning .Service
MISS JENNIE CRAIG.
Important measure, it being an orchestra has beeoi procured for the
verv
a
MADE
Musical Directress.
and e.xpecditurei
act to encourage the slaughter of occasion and various vaudeville acts
Anthem "Praise Ye the Lord"...'
BY
Gounod wild animals establishing a bounty by local talent as well as acta oy
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
pleasant
will
afford
visiting
talent
Quartet.
therefor, providing a method of ralsis spent each week or month. It enables you to see
much
on
enter
Those
the
entertainment.
Ing a fund for the payment of bounSolo "O Dry Those Tears"
t
the leaks are.
just
where
follow
are
the
committee
Whllf tainmcnt
Del Rlego ties und for other purposes.
Pay by check; it helps you
, this
act supercedes the presunt wild ing: Armand Mandell, chairman; W,
Miss, Reynolds.
to keep within your income.
Evening
uninial bounty laws, It leaves ul! F. Walker and N. Palladino. Tickets
.uonuay
bounties at the present rate, except will be placed on sale
Anthem "Sing Praises . . . .
iookyou
Bookbinder,
Rubber Stamp Maker
don't believe every thing
James It Muriay those on coyotes, which are. advanced and a record breaking crowd is
Phone 924.
312 W. Gold Ave.
to ti a scalp instead of $1 as is the ed for. The association boasts of over
hear.
Chorus Choir.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW, MEXICO
cae now. Under this act the probate forty members In this city,
Flute Solo "The Song That Ueich
was
banquet
Washington
certlcounty
to
Issue
ANO SURPLUS
George
k
Is
$200,000
CAPITAL
clei
each
A
My
of
ed
Julian
Heart"
Thornton, the Cleaner
C A, Buhel.
ficates upon the presi Jit.ition of any given by the O. E. S. at the Masonli
'
painted
vv.ld aninuil scalp, the holder to send hall Friday evening. Hand
Is not dead; Is not out of Huslr
favors in form of hatchets were glv
HrM Presbyterian Church -- Corner such certificate to the territorial
nese, and CAN'T GO OUT.
tor, who at the beginning of each en. The hatcnet puzzie prize, a
of Fifth and Silver. Hugh A
more
Be convinced that he's
by
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 liscal year shall make a levy upon beautiful water color painting
alive than ever.
p.
"Habits, all livestock to pay the sum of such Mrs. E. Harsch, was won by Mrs.
m.
Morning theme:
521 South Second St., corner Iron. Good and Bad." Evening, second ser- ctrtilicates.
The act also provides Rogers. The second prize was won
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
All new iron beds. ' Rooms for mon In series on "The Greatest Thing for thii taking up of all outstanding by Mr. Chadwick.
The children's
Walter street. Telephone 460.
housekeeping.
Misses
Single room,
11.25 in the World."
Young people's meet- wil animal bounty warrants hcrtr prize by Louis McCluskln.
per week. No Invalids received.
fore Issued.
Bessie .Strong, Edna Rogers and Rea
ing at 6:45 p. in.
Allen, dressed In old time costumes
Morning Musical Selections
House Pusses Many Bills.
THIRD BTrtEET
with powdered hair, waited upon the
Anthem "Lead Kindly Light" ....
Dui-inyesterday guests in a very
manner. One
the sessions
Thompson
House of the pleasing features of the evenALBUQUERQUE
Solo "Crossing the Bar" ... .1). Buck morning and afternoon the
Mexico
Offertory "Cantilena" .
Demerst passu may bills reported favorably ing was a few O. E. 8. songs by a
pass
to
Mrs.
by
with
Those
bills
talented
sisters
committee.
number of
Evening
All Ktaida of Ifreab and Salt Maaa,
were as follows:
Wilson as pianist. It was something
"Praise God From Whom All BlessSteaat Saaaaca Factory.
setthat should oe encouraged and the
providing
61,
ings
bill
for
Council
Flow"
Capital and
EMIL KIiEXNWORT
members hope to hear them often.
claims
of
adjustment
tlement
and
Choir.
Maanatn Buikllng. NorU Third Strrca
i gainst
county officers; House bill
Quartet "Day Is Dying In the
The rapid Increase tn oar business
15S, act creating Jaffa county, being
West"
s inie as Taft county bill with excep- - is due to good work and fair treat
Offertory "Chorus of Angels" ....
Scotson ClHikUion of mini..; Council bill 49, act al- - ment of our patrol Hubba Laundry.
r low Ing corporations to buy. sell mnrt-Mis- s
O God"
Solo
"Save
Me.
Il.indi
TRANS-MISSOU'
leage or otherwise dispense of shares
DRY
Elwood.
SAYINGS
ON
ALLOWED
act
DEPOSITS
INTEREST
of slock, etc.; House hill 84.
The public is cordially Invited.
A Wonderful Man
governing
present law
amending
n
FARMING CONGRESS
With
p:act.ce of medicine; tiou.ni bin 1U.
i:i-npi- r,
Mc thiHll-- t
Soiill. 1. 'eat-ii- l act i. mending law relating to election
at 31S South Arno. Columbus A. of aci quia or ditch commissioners.
Clark, pastor. Sunday school at !):!." ,ic.; House substitute for House bill
Cheyenne, Wyo.
a. m.
W. C. Warllik. superintend- 79, act making all personal property
ent. Lesson reviewed by J. K. Mon-toy- a under
rtuin circumstances subject
World's Greatest
and a vneul solo by Miss Selma to execut'on for purchase price thereFor the aboo wo will sell
Preaching at 11 a. in. of; House bill 82. act concerning pubAnderson.
tickets to Cheyenne, Wyo.. at
and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. W. F.
lic school districts and third grade
rate of 123.00 for the round
D. D., general secretary of
teachers' certificates, and providing,
The Man
trip. Tickets on sale Feb. IK,
In
of ihurch extension
the tii.it in rural schools where Spanlsh-s;i21,
and 22.
Return
limit
I'nited States, with headquarters at
Who Knows.
ak ng pupils predominate teacher
March 2, 1909. No stopovers
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
Louisville, Ky. Dr. McMurry's gen- - must have knowledge of both lan- TOAST TV
allowed. For full particulars
topic
will be "Church Building." su.iges; House bill 87. act relative to
ml
you
is
will,
our
bread
or eat it as
call at ticket office.
At the morning service Mrs. Collins iiiMiiovenients
tells
In Incorporated
cities
He calls your name aloud,
made with the dearest understanding
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
will sing: "Calleth Thou Us, Oh Mas- and towns; Council substitute
for you Just what you called for without
purposes.
f what It should be for all
XX
by
ter,"
Meltzke,
will Hons, bill 1X9, appropriating
and
choir
tho
everyTyou
Tells
question.
a
asking
take
will
E.
For Instance, the children
render the anthem. "Loving Him Who
for completion of the capltol thing you want to know; who Is true
to Butter Cream Bread In a
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
At the
evening .xtiii-ioFirst Loved Us."
you
i.ml executive mansions or and who is false to yoTJ; names whom
milk like ducks to water. If
seMrs.
sing
service
will
Collins
a
marry;
you
e
settles
substitute
House
sam-olwill
niirnoscM;
when
for
other
and
want a change once in a while
lected solo and Mesdames Warlick f r House bill 45, act relative to elec- lovers' quarrels; reunites the separ121 and 123 North First St.
Phone 138
our rolls, cakes, pies, etc. All the
.
DlllECT FROM THE MINE TO and Thaxton will sing a duet. "What tion of school
directors.
ated; locates absent ones; shows you
same high grade.
YOCU BIN tiAJiLVP
VXM, $4.25; Can I Bring?"
by Searls. At the
I'y unanimous consent the followhow to gain the love of those you
ALL O.Uj. I1A1IX CO. PHONIC 91. close of this service Mr. Forest
ing
were introduced: House most desire, even though miles away;
bills
will sing a baritone solo,
.19, by Sweezy,
act regulating how and when to invest to obtain the
bill
by Dekoven. At 3 o'clock traffic in intoxicating liquors; House best possible results. Whatever your
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
St
207 South
Scratch! The more you scratch the p. m. the funeral of Rev. William D. bill liiO. bv Tipton, act to change troubles, she can help you to success,
worse the Itch. Try Doan's Ointment. Clayton will be conducted. The fun-er- boundaries of itcro county and for wealth and happiness.
Unlike the
CATTARH CANNOT bts cl'REI). .
sermon will be preached by Rev. ether purpose, and House bill 161 fortune teller and pretender, she asks
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
It cures piles, eczema, any skin Itch-inWOODMEV OF THE WORLD
cannot
reach the seat of the disease.
All druggists Bell It.
W. K. Folks of Deming. N. M. The bv Martinez, act to amend
section ne fee in advance, and no fee if
XRKST AT 2ia4 W. Central
Catarrh Is. a blood or constitutional diMasonic fraternity will attend In a 21. compiled laws.
sease,
In order to cure it you must
perfect satisfaction la not given. I
Friday
Evening
and
Every
Meet
lody. At this service Mrs. Collins
take Internal remedies. Hall s Catarrh
Ask Yourself the Question.
By unanimous consent Mr. Mullens want to get acquainted
with you
8 Sharp.
at
Internally, and acts dila
Cure
taken
Why not use Chamberlain's
E. W. Moore, O. O.
Pain will sing, "Face to Face." There will at.s, introduced House resolution No. and prove to your own satisfaction
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Catarrh Cure ta not a
Hall's
Balm when you have rheumatism? be no Junior League service In the ' V a hU!i was rinsed without a dis that 1 am 100 years in advance in
D. EL. rhilllpe. Clerk.
All CJiroulc iHscases Cured.
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
suspension of the power to any other clairvoyant in the
We feel sure that the result will be afternoon, but the Juniors will give a senting vote utidi-403 AVeet I end Ave.
one of the best physicians in this counWe treat all forms or diseases.
I
extended
i world today, and for this reason
prompt and tatisfactory.
SOVEREIGNS WEL- resolution
One appli- "Washington Kirthdv" fnliTlAinmcul
The
VISITING
try for years and Is a regular prescripBlood,
Dropsy,
Bad
Rheumatism,
give
absolutely
of
tion. It Is composed or the best tonfree
vote of thanks to the Albuquerque will
COME.
cation relieves the pain, and many Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nervousness,
ics known, combined
w
with the best
League
rcg-ulDaily
my
ill
person
Senior
every
The
visiting
Vegns
Its
hold
ICvening
to
charge
Citizen,
l.as
been
permanently
the
by
have
Its
cured
blood purlMers, acting directly on the
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
o
devotional meeting at 6:30 p. m. optic and Kl
also of otlleo prepared for a life reading a
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and le
mucous
perfect
The
combinasurfaces.
We
etc.
Strictures,
Troubles,
tion of the two Ingredients
He vol Is at Cold Steel.
applied externally to the affected Topic, "The Condition of Disciple. is Vegas, for the courtesies extend test reading free of charge. Special
is what
guarantee the cure of, Catarrh.
produces
such
doe-tor- s
wonderful
In curLeader,
results
by
K.
tiiip.
you
Roddy.
skeptical
are
G.
and
House
call
hope,"
aald
three
parts.
25
the
only
50
low
fee.
ed
If
of
cent
and
members
For
"Tour
eizei.
sale
tie
use
on
ing
Send
for
Catarrh.
free.
instructions
testimonials
We gle free
to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
be convinced that I can help you.
by all druggists.
these
i.liers.
J.
CHENEY
CO.
fropa.,
autoare
Baths
waters.
of the
may
too
severe
today;
be
tomorrow
rectal
(
suffering
Mich.,
Call
from
Toledo,
O.
MetlwHllst
First
liurrli Rev. J. C
'I
Kold by druggists, price 7'c.
tnatlc. Come or write.
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysRollins, I). D., pastor. The Sunday
trouble,, lies In an operation," "then 1 Take
Cures babv's croup. Willie's dally late.
,
Family
const!-Hall's
for
tills
pepsia and constipation weakens the school, meets at 9:45 every Sunday cuts and bruises, mama'B sore throat
used Dr. King's New Life Pills," she patio n.
j
L.
precure-J.They
wholly
whole s)tem. Douu's Regulets (25 morning. Strangers are welcome.
writes,
"till
309 H
Central
Thomas'
grandma's lameness Dr.
Private parlors.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Gel
League at 6:30. Public wor- Electric oil the great household avenue. Wilcox rooming house, 10 vent appendicitis, cure constipation,
correct the liver, tone
New Mexico cents per box)cure
ulphur Hot Serin?
tbs NEWS.
constipation.
m.
ship
11
headache, 25c at all dealers.
p.
stomach,
a.
p.
the
m.
at
and 7:30
m. The remedy.
a. m. to 9
S!t-c-
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Change of Program
SUN DA Y S
TUESDA YS
AND
FRIDAYS
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The Peerless Felt Mattress

i

i
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.
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STRONG BROTHERS

at 2:45;

COLOMBO

THEATRE

:;:

.Ox

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

Hang

Your Memory

GROCLR
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ADMISSION 10c

i

FREIGHT

FARM

any-other-
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

(dra-matic-

,

I

'NO!"
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-

.

H. S. L1THGOW

ni

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

loi-tla-

j

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming HnuKt
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MONTEZUMA

1

Meat Market

TRUST

CO.

new

Surplus, $100,000

.

.
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I.

U.

HER IV! AN

m

CLAIRVOYANT
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
'

bi

Purdy, Agent

$31.-slT.t-

Pioneer Bakery,

Cint-wiig-

1

Firt

.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

s.

I

JOS.

DURAN,

Ep-wor- th

"

SATURDAY, FEIlTmAJtT

,

20, 1901

ATnUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
InCTtUTinu

iinpnim

uuiiiiiu.i nudniAL

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
Coal,
All
No Rock,

-

S5.50

Mnnuirc Mill I'roiil,. Proper ( nro for I'm lent With Con-- I
taglou

Phone 91

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFHTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020
Montezuma

706 West Central Ave.

Grocery

I

and

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
All Kinds

if

Groceries ind Liquors
Imported and Domestic;

HOTEL

I

Corner Umcond and Gold

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bot tle.
Family Trade Solicited.

i
i

SATISFACTION

"COT..

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

MR.

M1T0SH

WIIXTAM CAMP.r

Si? exttionCT

TABLES
Ippl Square
or Round

Particular peop.e have been

3

i

fV

THE STORY

OF

"The Vacant House"
OK FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for ) ou

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

j

V.'

308-- 3
re-ru-n-

rcl)iill(liiiff of a

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
i

$1,67,919.60
32,529.72
200,000.00
125,000.00
8,937.50
57,410.34
40,000.00

'
'

173,571.35
28,311.78
498, 637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

,

Specie
I 71.309.00
Legal tender notes
107,505.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
-

IvIABIUlTllCH
stock paid in

Capital
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits .
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
, ...
Reserved for taxes

....

Total

''

178,814.00
10,000.00
$3,058

3

00.01

200,000.00
50,000.00
5,073.81
200.000.00
95,079.88
218,584.55
1,054,971.11
1,076,856.08
275.76
14,238.32
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

33,058,060.01

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

MORE

CONTRIBUTIONS

vouk, could sleep bnt

recently received a
large shipment of

little at night, but

v

FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before ms this 9th day of February. 1909.
H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
14. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN.
Directors--

t'hw-ln-

Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot

New York.

72'.

Feb.

Amalgamat-- J

20.

Atchison
preferred

101

New York

126V

ioj

Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Steel
preferred

.'.128
i i

t

i".

177V
46

iu9

(.ruin and
Chicago, Feb. 20.--- -A 'lone. Wheat
1
:
15
Julr iiiiiulc?
1

100.

Corn
' .i

Pork
17.

f 80.
Kiljs

1

May

65';

July C I ,
Ki
July 49i
V
May 16.92 H; July 16.97
i i

May 965
May

'n

887

!i7
;

'2

;

July

H

juy 77i.
S02.

Kansas City Llvemotk.
Kansas City, Feb. 20. C'atth 2uo.
Steady. Southern steers $4.251 5.50.
southern cows
$2.75 ' 4.25;
native
cows and heifers $ 25ft 5.85; Mockers and f.e.iers $3 25 i 5.25; bulls $J
" 4.65; calves $.1.25; ' 7.50;
w.t. rn
$4 501 .25; western cows

i'

t

5.25.

II 'lis

4,0"MJ.

st.-ady- .

6.20; heavy $6.1516.25;

Hulk $"1.801

packers and
butchers $i6.20; light $5.5O'u6.10;
pigs $4.751 6.60;.
Sheep 5.UO0.
Mutton
$4 50fr
.1 ..o;
iambs $6.507.40: range wethers $4i 6.25; fed ewes $31 5.10.

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.
4A4il4liiAA44AAAAiAAfmm

GROSS

AND

-Ajj-WW- www

ft

t

KELLY & COMPANY I
INCORPORA rea

WHOLESALE.

g,

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers I

'

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

CANTALOUPE GROWERS

ALL THE WAY UP

New Mexico is good enough for
me, especially for Farm Lands, where
we have the beat climate and sure
crops. We have for sale large and
small farms, close, to tho city, ut $30
per ucre and up, on easy terms. Don't
be a chump and send your good

money away, when you have a sure
RULE thing here In tho Rio Grande
valley,
close to a good market.
I am wining und ready ut all time?
KliojipcrM Throng Hie Store uml Take to be Interviewed relative to local
conditions that interest the farmers.
Atlxuiitagi of tho Low lrlcv.
and other Investor.
Very respectfully
So many shoppers responded
ti
JOHN BORRADA1LE.
the advertisement of the Golden Rule
Office. Cor. Third and Gold.
fcompuny
inserted in Tho Citizen,
t'JUng of the big bargain silk an
To feel strong, have good appetite
lace sale, which opened thw morning,
digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
that a force of twenty-fiv- e
clerks was and
not adequate to wait on them. Mr. life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
Prestel, the manager, suld that it was great system tonic and builder.
ci
the biggest sale in tho history of the
store.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
It was a typical bargain sale after
the big department store style .Fully
a hundred women were waiting on Department(Not coal land.)
of the Interior, U. 8.
the walk when the doors opened at
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex9:30. After the firnt mad rush, the
ico, January 30, 1909.
clerks stopped trying to wait on
Notice Is hereby given that Dan-ibut allowed tach shopper io
Ganzalea of Casa Salazar, New
wait on herself.
The shoppers
the goods desired and waited Mexico, who on December 28. 1903.
entry serial No.
in line to give their money to the made homestead
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
clerk. The store was packed until quarter
of section 34, township 15
after 11 o'clock, and the iriinilj lluil
north, range 3 west,
New
Mexico
were carried aw;y would stock
"mall stor.v The rush eoiitinue.l t.ils principal meridian, has filed notice of
fternoon despite th- - inelemenev of Intention to make Anal five year proof
to establish a claim to tho land above
J ....
the Weather :.n,l in,. In. II.
before H. W. S. Otero, U.
that it will continue tonht.
Tie' described,
ale elo.s. s In main of the iiiosi nun- - P. court commissioner, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
ul.ii' lines toi.uht
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Icl- o
Gonzales,
Maria Mora, Jose
Tennis shoes for men, women and T. Chavez and Jose
Bentura Ganzaks, all
children.
Prices 7.'c, 65c, 60c and of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
f Oc, at C. May's shoe store. 314 West
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Centra avenue.
Register.
AT

Stork.

g

Secretary Marcus P. Kelly of tho
Commercial club, la very much encouraged with the manner in which
the citizens of Albuquerque are responding to the request recently made
for those wishing to go on - another
trade extension trip to come to one
of several places mentioned and sign
their names. During yesterday forenoon, over twenty-fiv- e
names were
placed on the lists of the Commercial club, some by telephone and some
tn person.
Should enough citizens of Albu
querque signify their willingness to
take the trip, which will Include Dem-inSilver City, Las Cruces, EI Paso
and other cities which will be reached
via the Rock Island road on the return trip, the excursion will in all
probability leave this city some time
in the early part of April and the
Santa Fc has already offered
in making the trip a success.

From the foundation to the alJngloa on the root, vm are aeU.
tag DolbUng Material Cheaper than 70a bare bought for
many yean. Bare at least 25 per cent and

W C0.C1N

BUILD NOW

io Grande Material
PHONE 8.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUKTTK.

Builders'

and

Finishers'

SupphVs

Native and CJdoago Lumber, Sberwla-WU- l
ma Paint Noae Better.
Building Paper, IlAMter, lime, Cement, Glaoa, ftudk. Doom,
,
Bt.

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

ol

L

I

it in all sizes.

EXTENSION

TS

nd

Wire, having but

all-gon-

SUGAR-BEE-

de-ma-

for Poultry

e
Peruna cured that tired,
feeling, and made me feel like a new man,
so I heartily recommend it to all who
are weak and run down. It will give
new life and energy,
'I cannot speak too highly of Peruna,
and will not forget to recommend it."
Peruna is manufactured hy the
Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio

TRADE

The contributions for the enlargement and Improvement of the Highland park continue to be made and
thire Is every reason to hope that thy
entire amount required will be generously donated. There will probably
from this time on be a large number
of small gifts, but the people are being aroused to the Importance
of
prompt action if this very desirable
improvement Is secured.
Yesterday
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
parties living on the east of the rail
road went to R. W. I. Bryan's office
and voluntarily offered to give $17
towards the park fund. They deSt. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Feb. 20. Wool unchangclared themselves as anxious to lie'n
ed.
this very valuable addition to
the attractions of that section of th
city an. I considered that they were
Money Market.
New York, Fe,b. 20. Money call making an Investment which would
bring them rich returns In the in
nominal.
creased valun of their real estate
holding.
Money .Market,
New York, Feb. 20. Prime paper
This morning Mr. Bryan received
a very appreciative letter from Mrs.
314 to 4.
Katherino !. Putte-sn- n
of Santa F-- .
N". M.,
who expressed he rut-I- f as in
Metals.
St. Louis. Feb. 20. Lead 3S'H(i(i terested in the growth and prosperity
390. Sp. Her dull, 475.
of Albuiuiuerque and enclosed a sub
scription towurds the Highland park
Chicago Livestock.
of $25 for herself and $25 for her
Chicago. Feb. 20. Cattle 4.00. sister. Mrs. M. H. Hyrl. These gen
Steady. Reeves $4.251 6.90; Texa erous gilts from th.tie ladies are very
steers $4.205.20;
western steers gratifying and should stimulate our
$4.1015.50;
stockers
ami feeder resident property holders to similar
$3.30fA5.40; ows and heifer
$1.J liberality.
'a 5.60; calves $6i 8.
Sheep l.ioo.
Steady.
Westerns
$3.!i0 H
5.60;
yearlings $6H6.H0; BARGAIN DAY RUSH
westerns $5,751) 7 60.

' 2,005.72

cents

Total

CHAS. BROWN, Itogcrsville,
w rites: "I feel it my duty
to write you a few words in praise of
your 1'eruna. I have tried many different remedies, lint have found that Peas is tho greatest tonic, ou earth, and a
perfect system builder.
"A friend advised me to take Peruna
for indigestion, and it cured me in a
abort time, I was very weak and utr

MR.

arc prepared to

meet the

"i write to say inat i nave used ftruna ana una It a verv
valuable remedy for coughs or colds and rebuilding of a worn
and tired system, dissipating and eradicating that old tired feeling." Col. William Camp, 1740 L St., N. IV. , Washington, D. C.

Xm:i IJXTl HKlt COMlMi.
Monday evening Rev. John Daly,
the noted priest-orato- r,
will
deliver
his famous lecture, "The Homeless
Child and the Juvenile Court," at the
Presbyterian
church
beginning at
7:30.
Those who love children and
appreciate eloquence, wit and pathos
will be well repaid for attending.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

....

hJE

J0BE

12

RESOURCES

POULTRY NETTING

Impnlsive, generonsi conrtoons, courageons,
CHIVALROUS,
in pood fellowship, a lover of home, magnanimous to enemies, truo to friends, Is a reputation that any mu may well cuvy.
No man better exemplifies this description than Col. William Camp, whose
testimonial is given lielow. His unlojuo figure anil charming personality Is well
known in the streets of the capital city of tho United States. His word is as good
as his bond. Ilia frankness and trutlifuluess no one has ever questioned that
knew him.
Read what he says concerning Pcrnna.
hiplt-mlnde- d,

The debate was the feature of the
FOR HIGHLAND PARK
TRIP
program and all the dub members
SUCCESS
participated In it. After much discussion It was decided, according to
one of the members,
that a wife Tho J'mul is Steadily Growing nmi Many Sign Up for Albuquerque's Next
(rlvos JrotnlN Tim tlio Work
should not have an allowance. She
Excursion Ttirough Southern Part
should have It all.
Can Be Undertaken Soon.
of Territory.

CITIZEN
THE PHONE

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits...
Premiums on IT. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve
gents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

A Rift of $1,000 made by William
Mcintosh to the Woman's club was
ennounccd today. The women of the
organization appreciate the gift anil
plan an extension of the club work
for the future.
The organization is making progress
find Its work Is bringing results. The
regular meeting yesterday afternoon
was In charge of the domestic sci
ence department led by Mrs. New
comer nnd the following program was
given:
Piano Solo Mrs. L. r. Thompson.
Roll Call Rice Recipes.
Reading Mrs. Violet Wilson.
Piano Solo Miss Sarah Hall.
Recitation Mrs. B. A. Baker.
Debate "Should the Wife Have nn
Allowance?" Mrs. L. R. Thompson,
affirm atlve; Mrs. Lillian Wilson. nee
atlve.
Demonstration Apple Salad Mrs.

10West Central Avenue

I '11 ii (I a,
very valuable for

Lyon.

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting gooJ results for scores of people daily.

FIRST NATIONAL

ALBERT FABER

worn and tlretl
system.

Organization of Women Made Happy
by Substantial Present From a
Prominent Citizen.

iy:;ll

In'Golden Oak, Early Eng.
lih,'k Fumed Oak or
4
Mahogany
Square Tables from$7.50 to $35.00
RoundyTablet from $15.00 to $65.03
China Closets to match tablet. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

1fr-A-

MAKES

GIFI TO THE CLUB

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

PHONK 1029

(i

1

$fvv

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

mm

C,

.

The plans for the new detention
hospital which will be presented to
the city council at the next meeting
by the Rernnlillo County Medical Society, were completed yesterday anil
if approved by the council the
will be commenced In the
ery near future.
The building will he built on a
piece of land owned by the school
loar.l southeast of the city outside
of the city limits and will cover a
space measuring 26 by 70 feet. The
structure will be of cement block,
with n sheet Iron roof. The interior
will comprise eight wards, Pach measuring 12x12 feet, each of which will
contain a door leading outside, as well
as one window. The building will
also contain a bath room and two
dressing rooms as well an a dining
room 12x16 feet and a kitchen 8x12
feet. The Interior walls will be of especially prepared cement and the
ceiling will be of Iron so thnt each
room can be flooded by hose after a
Thtient is taken therefrom.
Electric
lights and telephone will lie Installed
and every possible comfort will be
provided for patients. A seventy-foo- t
veranda will adorn the front of the
building.
The structure will be well worth the
expenditure of $3,000 which will be
required for Its erection.

I. H. COX, The Plumber
I'll)

DIsca-fA-
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EVERYBODY KNOWS

ProiKtM'i!

$4,25

W. H. HAHN CO.

THE NAME

WflRTHYJF

-

IN WASHINGTON,

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8.
MEALS

riret St.

AND

LUNCHES

Come in tba eating's fine

No

recy

Price

Here

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 NortV

St.

t
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GIRLS WHO TAKE PKOMINhN.7

I

PART IN "JOAN OF ARC"

j.ilin t'l iim of Nurth Walt er served. The guests were: Mr. and
il
ai
large number f Mrs. W. N. Cozone. Mr. and Mrs. F.
gucts .it ii 6 o'clock dinner Thursday A. Hopping. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Wellman. Mr.
' ellOj
and Mrs. C. I!. Hopping, Mr. and Mrs.
9 a. s
;md Mrs. W.
Mrs. Wynn Meredith of Frank Iliingate, and Mr.
Mi.
Walling.
4
South Walter tstrcct, have li'ft for
Z Z Z
lllufwiiti-rwhere they will remain
More than two hundred Invitations
tor :l w months.
15
have been issued for the annual re
Z Z
to be given at the home of
(option
Willi
daughter,
Kastcrday
and
Mrs.
of South Amo
F. LutliT.
Mrs.
J.
been
have
months
.r
few
f
V."
of the p. A. H..
street,
Ladles
by
the
In
Neb.,
arrived
Omnha,
in
isiting
22.
The reMonday
Feb.
afternoon.
tin' ritv last tilcht.
nre
parlors
to be
and
ception
hall
Z
z
Z
.. decorated in the national colors while
Ml
Uiifus Goodrich, of Los
artistically
the dining room will he
is the guest of her
s.
decorated In largo white roses and
find Mrs. V. W. McDonald, ferns. Music will be i'urnlshed dur:.
r South Third street.
ing the afternoon nnd a. dainty luna. a.
a
will be served.
cheon
Baldridge. of South
Utvude
Mi
5 5 5
Edith street, left last Friday for Lai
gas nd will remain eeveral days, a Adah Chapter No. 5. O. V.. f. h. i.l
regular meeting in the Masonle
i
ti i: friends In that city.
hall last night and after the custom
Z Z 5
ary routine of business the member
Mr. It. I. Maxfleld and Mr. John
and friends were entertained at a
Jord 'ii of Ilyron. Minnesota, are the George
Washington
The
tmn.iiiet.
truest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whlt-lonihall was very prettily decorated In
of sol Went Tljerna avenue.
the patriotic colors and In the dining
5 (5
hall little girls In costumes waited
Mrs. Or. Wroth, of YV.ft Copper upon
the guests. The table wa.s very
avenue, entertained a number it
In red, white
!rl-n- d.
nt a bridge party Friday af- artistically decorated
menu
painted
Duiutv refreshments were and blue nnd n hand
ternoon.
cotisplcious place. A
cards occuleil
served.
large crowd was In attendance.
? 5 3
Z Z Z
Mrs. llorrloe Kdnands, of lioston.
Thursday night a pleasant surprise
Mot., who for the paft few days has
been tin- guest of her brother. Mr. party was given at the home of
Woodford, of South Walter Charles Carson, of 311 Pacific. Tin
Fred
.street, left for her home Thursday evenli g was spent in various amusements anil refreshments were served.
venlng.
Daisy
were:
MIssm
The guests
Z Z Z
It
Dent.
Miss Louise Kaster. who has been Shelke Helen Sheik
Klemwert
the guest of Mrs. Newcomber and Agnes Donahue. Wlliita
Doiricllv. M:r;e
Mim Kstell Luthy for the past few Jeylo Zonz, One-week.", expects to leave on the limited Shepard. Missis. Fled '.nr, Wesley
How,
Howaid
Wednesday for her home In Tnpeka, Thompson. Char!'
Cummins. Keuben How Ian J. Hon y
Kansas.
Frank and Karl Fran. Mr. and Mrs.
Z Z Z
Mrs. J. T. Mclaughlin was hostess Shelke, Mr. and Mrs. George. Mr. Mid
at h five hundrod party at h? hime Mrs. Dent, and Mrs. lii.nahii".
5 5 5
on West TJjeras avenue Saturday aftProf, und Mrs. Crum of North
ernoon. A large number of guests
Cards and refreshments fea- Walter street, entertained the Oirls
entertain- Literary Society of the university
tured in the afternoon's
and their friends Monday evening.
ment.
Z Z Z
After reading and the study of "The
In the House''
the re
Mrs. Frank Strong, of 1122 Tijerae Servant
avenue, and Mrs. A. B. McGaffey. of mainder of the evening wa spent In
a
avenue,
entertained
A
various amusements.
delicious
West TIJeras
The guests
small circle of friends at the home of lunceon was served.
afternoon.
were: Miss Davis. Miss Armijo. Miss
Mr. Frank Strong this
Cards, music and refreshments were McCain. Miss Julian. Mtes DeTu'loi.
enafternoon's
Miss Estelle
eTulllo, Miss Schriber,
the features of the
Miss Pryde, Miss (Parish, Miss Win
tertainment.
ders, Miss Kdle and Miss Harscli.
Z V Z
The Woman's Relief Corps enter- Messrs. Cox, iFord, Sewell and Ross-guests
lit
Z Z Z
tained a large number of
a calendar party given In Red "Men's
The girls of the Domeetlc Science
affair
hall Wednesday evening. The
class of tho University entertained a
was unique In everp 3r:l:ular and number of friends at a reception givt
enjoyable
very
spent a
those prexw-nen In the Hokona Friday afternoon.
were The rooms were very prettily decor
evening. Dainty refreshments
served during the evening.
ated and the shades worn drawn, toe
5 5 1
only illumination being from a num
918
Mr. and Mrs. I Kempenieh, of
ber of candles which were artisticalamong
Went Central avenue, were
ly arranged about the room. On the
.those who entertained at bridge whist reception committee were: Miss Edle,
this week. Prizes were awarded the Miss McCain, Miss Xotley and Miss
winners. Miss N. Holzman winning Thompson. The guests, numbering
the first ladies prize while Mr. Ben 25, were entertained by music and a
Jaffa won the irentlemwn's- priie. Dur- - delicious two course luncheon. In the
riwlieloDs refresh
In the evening
coffee room Miss Edle presided at the
men's were served.
coffee urn while Miss McCain served
Z C Z
,
tea.
Miss Ha una Moore wm hostess at
s. a. a
a flvu hundred party at her home on
A meeting of
St. John's So- South Fourth street .Friday evening. adlity was held atthe
home
Miss
the
Prizes were awarded the winners. Evelyn Bveritt, 818 North of Third
Miss Loretta Hughes won the flrt street last Wednesday evening
and
ladies prize and il)r. Reidy won the that society was reorganized, to be
first gentlemen's prize while the
in the future as the Unity
prize was awarded to Mr. knownOver
fifteen members were
fQrnest Lundotfl. lainty refreshments club.
present and the following were elect
were served and the Jolly young peO- - ed us officers
for the ensuing year:
4le tprnt a very enjoyable wenlng. John Marshul, president; Miss Rut-Williams, vice president: Miss lena
The regular meeting of the Tue
day Literary club was held at the Sterling, secretary, and John Me
home of Mrs. W. J. Marsh. 301 South Kiy, treasurer. In the future, the
Edith street, Tuesday afternoon. Th organization will be no longer a
clety. A constitution and
church
following program w
gl4l:
bylaws are being prepared and will
Class Study In French Htatory-Mrs. W. O. Jope be read at the next meeting of
club which will be held at the
laper--Th- e
.
French lirama
Mrs. Cooper home of 31lss Pearl Carson on Wed
Mrs. A. & Walker nesday evening. March 3rd.
Talk Moliere
5 5 5
Talk Sarah BarnharWi . . . t. . . .
Miss Tialdrldge
The boys of the university enterZ Z Zi.
tained the university girls at a Wash- A very pleasant 'sur prUef tarty was Igton ball In the Woman's Club room
given- - Mr. Wilbert Walltn. ojti728 on
West Gold avenue Thursday
South Walter street, lay a lrg clr-c- lf evening. The hall was decorated In
Monday
evening. Cards the nntlnnal colors and presented a
of friend
The music
formed the amusement for the even- verp pretty appearance.
were . was furnished by the. Cavanaugh or
ing and dainty refreshments
M
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IAKING POVOER
A pure, cream of

tartar powder

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of

and

Queen

Marie

Kelly.

Hazel
Anjon

of

Ustcll

Isabelle D'Arc Mamie Winikee.
D'Arc Laurinc Assline.
Joan of Arc Jessie Sieyster.
Pierre D. Arc Aurella Montoya.
Father Pierre Bearnlce Hessel- -

All is now in readiness for the production of Joan of Arc" which will b;
given by the young ladies of St. Vincent's Academy at the Klks theatre
Monday afternoon, February 22nd.
The last dress rehearsal wi held at
the opera house this afternoon an.l
the lines wc-said by the young actresses without a single mistake.
Npechil scenery hits been ucquired
for the production and will add much
to the effect.
Slins Jessie Shyster In the leading
role of "Joan
of Arc" promises
much.
The character which she
portrays Is a most difficult one and
requires a great deal of talent. Miss
Sieyster promises to surprise
hrr
many fretds. Mies Julia Keleher, us
the Archbishop of llhems, is also
worthy of special
Miss
mention.
Keleher Is a gifted young actress and
her acting shows the careful training
by Sister Loyola, to
whom much
credit for the muuciwm of the perform
ance is due. The character of Queen
Maria Angon is well jmrtrayed
by
Miss Stella Kelly. Miss Kelly bears
hersejf majestically nnd no mistake
was made in giving the acting of this
Important character to her as her
work Is truly above the work of the
ordinary amateur actress. Miss Hazel
Uhri'I-jas Charles VII. adds another
Interesting character to the enst and
the work of Miss Itogers is also
worthy of special comment.
Ail
of the costumes,
Including
swordf, shields, banners and
head
mars have already arrived and this
afternoon will be donned for the first
time at the dress rehersal. No ex
pense has been spared in order th
this vent be mado the best amateur
theatrical production ever attempted
in this city ami from present indications, it will be. An encouraging oa'-of tickets Is reported und no doubt
crowded hoiis will greet the young
actresses on Monday afternoon.
There w ill be no reserved seats and
tickets will entitle the holders to any
seat in the- house so that those le
siring to sit In the front rows, will do
well to lie on hand early. Tickets nro
now on sole at Matson's.
Music for the production of Joan
of Arc will be furnished by the reg
ulnr theatre orchestra and some of
tho seleetioni which will be rendered
by them are especially written for
the play, representing tunes of he
earlier centuries.
The following Is the ca.st of char

I

den.

La Hirf Mary Kelly.
Handrlcourt Anna Blake.
La Tremuel iliuth Simpler.
Archbishop Julia Kelleher.
Cardlveiner (Beatrice Armijo.
Belolr Hazel Stapp.
Hannett Adalaide Candeiaria.
Margaret
oph(a Yrisarrl.
Nlchlos Aline Brochvogle.
Joans Standard Klizabeth
John
ston.
Normandy Georgia
Prince
of
Lutz.
1st Judge
Yolia Bachechi.
2nd Judge
Marie Fitzgerald.
Joan's Page Marguerite Schmidt.
Pages, men at arms priests, peas
ants and citizens.

'

!

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept .abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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chestru. PuiH h was served during the
evening. The guests were:
Min.es
Lucy Kilie Francis Borders. J.niile
LilHrokaway. Cladys Mclaughlin,
Kugeniu Keleher,
lian Hess.Jden,
Huth Williams. Taurine McCain, Sue
Dobson, Kthel .Saint, IXilores Huulng,
Ellen McMillen, pelphlne Hughra,
Huhbs, May me
Miss Hughes, Joan
Heed, Jeunett
Hr!on and Kunlce
Neven- MeClellan.
Messrs. Itogers,
Al- ger, Keleher, Price, Wroth,
McClanahan,
len. Wigeley,
Pates, Miller,
McDermlck,
Wood.
Lane, Tierney and Diilwni.
B B
In honor of Miss Mary Tclfer, of
1002 .North Second street, uml Mr.
Archie Hull, of Detroit. Mich., wiio
are to be married Feb. 22, Miss Ma- diiiina Itankln. of "(111 North Second
Washington
street, entertained at
birthday dinner Friday evening. The
house v:is beautifully decorated In
flags and the dining room presented
a nuiKt imi.iie appeurance, being ery
artistically decorated in ru-- e lunls.
Covers were laid f r sixt. . 11. The din

--
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Dealer Tells of Additions
Ileal
to the Population of Albuquerque
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condiments
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King Charles Seventh
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loiters, ns "iluirlcn VII."
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There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulneo! food raised with

I

YOUNG LADIES WILL PRESENT
HISTORICAL DRAMA MONDAY

.

......

llawl

whiskey

con-taini-

ns

it is prohibited by law.
In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

ing

imuiii

was

il I ti

111

i

it., t

il

by many

cuiidles. which were an.nigid on the
table in heart shaped candle holders, at the place of each quest. lMaee
mrdn. which were hand painted rose
pla
buds, oeeuiiieil
a conspicuous
iobon,
and welt, tied will! led iao
extending to the center of the table
and attached to the petals of a ling-rerose, which forme! the o n'.
piece.
After the guests were seated
each were asked to draw the ribbons
and as the petals were w Ith.l-athe
rose was transformed to a tiny Cupid
M utile-- was furnished and the evening
was upent In various amusements.
The guests were; Misses Ituth lioss,
IDuisy
Huntzlnger, Klizabeth Telfer,
Adele Soss, Helen Telfer. Mary Tel
fer. Madonna Itankin and Mm. Her
bert Itankln; Messrs. James Clad
ding. Ivlwln Itoss, Lloyd Sturges,
Fred xvvlngcr, Herbert Itankin. Wm.
White, Archie Hall und Uscar Schaf- w

t IT.

lifty families have been add
of Albuquerque
within the last few weeks." said a
prominent real estate man to a re
porter this morning. "The heads of
each of the families are now seeking
suitable homes for their families as
well as proper locations In which to
engage In business. Some of the new
comers are professional men. some
are business men w hile still others are
laborers.
"One of the most prominent of the
new arrivals said to me the
other
day: I have been from coast to coast
seeking an all around good location
to settle in, one that would he deslra
tile from both business as well as
'faith standpoint, and after two
ears of roaming around the country
came to Albuquerque where I will
lake my home In the future.
"I have statements from others who
ave come here for the same rea
"(iver

ed to the population
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GAIJ.VP M'MP. THE HIT6T KIVD
5.50 TON : SO 8LATK. fcLACK OK
KOOK TO MARK WEI (HIT EIT1I
Kit. ILUIX CO., PHONE St.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Brooks
President

O. L.

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

MALE HELP

You
WANTED You to
board at the I. X. L. and In return
you receive pure, well cooked fond,
the equivalent of your money. 403
W. Central Ave. 8pectal rates to
tickets
Meal
regular boarders.
$4.75. Table board per month 81S.
tacks.
hand
WANTED Second
Hahns Coal yard.
Tonla
WANTED Horse clipping.
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, 81S
West Stiver. First class Job guaranteed.
WANTED To trade an automoolle
In good running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. K. N. Van Sant, L.
B. 105.
.
lady collector, marWANTED-7-- A
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
644. Oakland, Cal.
Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a"out location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will eell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Bo IPSO. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
9
Stamping and Electric Works,
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, 170 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
houue. American Home Supply Co.,
111
Desk 34, Chicago,
IWMUT& and we will explain how we
pay any man 135 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. MO. Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
By big
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to dis'
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
326 a week; 2(0 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 601, 386 Wabash
aveaue, Chicago.

151-16-

Business Opportunities'

FOR REN1
FOR RENT Two nice furnished
rooms. Mrs. Rutherford, 617 S.
Broadway.
FOR RENT We have several deslr
able furnished and unfurnished
houses for rent. Porterfleld Co,
216 W. Oold.

furFOR RENT Several
SALESMEN
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board 34 and up, 110
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
spe
covering
men
and furnlBhlng;
modern brick
RENT
FOR
pre(single
states
cific territory,
In center of Lowland residence discommission;
ferred), 7V4 per cent
trict. Modern and In fine repair.
state present accounts.
325. Wm. Kieke, 211 South First
371
Co.,
Handkerchief
Btreet.
Broadway, New York.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
WANTEJD Reliable man to work
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Hacity of Albuquerque with Clear
215 West Central.
particvana Cigar proposition. For
SubFOF SALE
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
Station, Tampa. Fit
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Millett Studio.
WANTED capable salesman to cevet
New Mexico with staple line. High FOU SALE Eight acre ranch,
monthly
noromiuioniL with 1106
ditch, two room frame houso;
advance. Permanent position to
31. COO.
a bargain for some one,
right man. Jess H. tsmttn uo., ue
Porterfleld company, 216 W. Cold.
troit. Mich.
Mingle
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
ur x NfKsr
salesman to carry up-t- o
comb 'Rhode Island Red and liuff
as
aide
date Souvenir Post Cards
Leghorn eggs, 31 per setting. 1411
line. Money making proposition.
North Fifth street.
$200
making
Some of our men
SAjLK Four room
modern
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR
Easy
brick, new, in Highlands.
A Bender, Chicago.
terms If you want them. Porterachaving
WANTED Salesman
fleld Co.. 216 W. Gold.
quaintance with leading manufact- FOr'saLB Wlllsell at once stock
surroundurers of Albuquerque and
of groceries, dry goods, notions at
ing territory. Must have general
price. Splendid location. Apply
low
beltknowledge of machinery and
Business Association,
Southwestorn
a
on
work
ing and b prepared to
avenue, Albuquer201
Central
East
regas
a
liberal commission basis
que,
M.
N.
Box
ular or aide line. Post Office
FOIt SALE A four room, modern
140, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
cemont block house. Highlands.
W.
21
BIO MO.VEI made telling our line
32.000. Porterfield Co.,
of Oaaollne Lighting Systems which
Gold.
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
cotFOR SAL3 Two three-roomanufactured under one
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
Fourth and Santa Ve.
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen- FOR SALE Or will exchange for Alerated and lighted from the floor;
buquerque real estate, eight fine
can be turned down to a very low
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
pitch; will stand any draught;
tt
Apply at Citizen office.
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
we can protect you frtm cct petichance to possess an Instrument of
tion. A Ave year guarantee wrtra
unexcelled make at Just half what
each system; a proven success; deIt is worth.
On exhibit at Whit- mand enormous; quick seller; big
son's Music store, 124 South Set
money maker; exclusive territory.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
FOR SALE Extrac led honey, T5
St., Chicago, III.
pounds for 31.00; (0-lcan for
Experienced In any line
BALESMKN
35.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
to sell general trade in the southAllen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
west An unexcelled specialty propN. M.
Commissions with $31
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
ACE NTS
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive
ly make 310 to 320 daily selling
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
the greatest photo art specialty
side line, write for our new offer.
ever produced.
Something new
Free sample outfit, highest comand unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
missions. We manufacture com464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., lit W. Ms fKli WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
Monroe St., Chloaro.
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Seig-le- r
SALESMAN WANTED tor 10 who
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade in New Mexico WANTED Agents positively make
310 to 320 dally selling the greatest
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
photo art specialty ever produced.
Comrnisslonn with 135 weekly ad- Something new and unusual. L. K.
eaon
9V
expense,
Vance fof
Ut!'r MS"-- . 464 Carroll Ave., Chiopens January 4th. The Continental
cago1.
Cleveland.
Co..
Jewelry
Oh'o1
Agents make 36 a day;
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen WANTED
sellers; big new Illustratseven
fast
sell
to
once
i
at
of good address
catalogue and samples free.
ed
!
commissions;
big
iands;
Mexican
Commercial Supply Co., Box 30(8,
i
sur best men are making 1500 to
Boston, Mass.
buys
everybody
11,000 a month;
our line of
land. Mexican West Coast Com- WANTED Agent to sellpatent
cigar
new
cigars with
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
lighter. Can also be carried as
salesHonest, energetic
WANTED
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
men to sell a general line of iilgn,
Milwaukee, Wis.
res-grade food products to hotels,
Agents to sell newly patWANTED
tauranU, farmers, ranchers and
Miring household sperapid
ented
Experience
!
other large consumers.
great decialty
manufacturers;
for
'
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
mand with large profits. Address
business; exclusive territory. Oar
P. O. Box 1703,
Manufacturer.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Pittsburg. Pa,
full measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
food law. Exceptional opportunare making 3300 a month, so can
ity; write today for particular
you.
Address. National Art and
company, WholeJohn Sexton
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
& Franklin sts.,
sale Grovers,
two-roo-

m

Six-roo- m

"ON THE LEVEL"
LA TOR machine.

TRADE STIMU- Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Tope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
BUg.. Chlcaso.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Cochrane Publishing company. 277 Tribune building. New York City.

PAFTI

TROUBADOUR

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 9: so
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle ha
naa broad experience In the auction
business in his younger day. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

PHYSICIANS
WALTEEK W. SMITH, M. I.
Practice limited to
Herinas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases 'of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holidays, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
8
Grant BIdg. Residence, 90S
West TIJeras Ave.
10-1-

SOLOMON

L. BTTHTON, M. D.

Fhysdcian and Surgeon.
Residence,

South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phono, 617.
10

A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, Stale National
Bank Block.

The famous Hlurk Pattl astrament-acelou- s
and Infuscutcd Troubadours
wll appear at the Elks theatre March
3. In the two net
musical comedy,
"The Itlackville Strollers."
Thus does pleasure dawn and Joy
spring up. The coming of these delectable dlverters, these nigrescent
like,
warbler,
wondrous
and
r,
terpischnrean trippers these
ana tears nf
pleasure driiwing children of Africa,
banish cure and till expectation to the
brim. A wondrous success has been
the history of this now famous organization from Its inception. It has
been managed with consummate skill
ond given unlimited satisfaction, so
that every auditor has gone away
from the playhouse filled with delight
nnd anxious to go again. Return
visits to every town have been more
iml.rotltuble than the one before,
itation has been inevitable; the
public has "grown weary
of substitute labeled "Just as Rood,"
and the weak legged No. 2 company." There Is but one "Black
Pattl Troubadours" and that one supreme and incomparable. This Is the
thirteenth season of triumphant success for this company under the able
management of Voelckel & Nolan,
who have conducted the tour from the
first; new features have been constantly Introduced and new performers of merit who have been engaged
whenever discovered. The company
of this year Is one of great excellence,
with all Hplendid scenery, and gorgeous costumes and a spunking new
and lively symposium of fun and
frolic called "The Blackville Strollers." The company to appear In this
thrush-It.ughte-

g

Phone

1
FOR

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

joyous frlvolty and the
shorter
sketches Is headed of course, to be
the one and only "Black Pattl,"
(Mme. Slssieretta Jones), tho world
famous prima donna. While the
great attraction, the Black Pattl te
not the whole show, as It Is often the
case among stellar organisations.
.First among her supporters Is Tim
Owsley, "the shining light"
singer
nnd comedia "; Billy Young, " the
New Orleans
Honeysuckle."
Wher
ever Whitney and Young are, there,
goddess laughter sets up her throne,
and holds both her sides. There is
no "weep and you weep alone" around
where these "get your money's
worth" coon funny men are found.
Kverybody Is weeping tears of merrl
ment. Other uncorkers of the lach
rymose glands aro the Black Pattl
Comedy Four, the greatest buck and
wing dancers that ever stirred up the
dust; Charles B. Bougla, "tenor tu
tor nnd musical melanger;" Will
Cook, "Just one of him to despite the
name, a coon cyclone of comicality;"
George Day sings swet songs silvcrly,
a mirror of merriment and music
minion; Anthony Bird, renowned Ed- Sally
ouard de fteszke's replica;
Green, "the Indiana nightingale;"
Beatrice Hodge, "the pride of the
levee," and a lot more too numerous
to mention; cake walkers, singers and
dancers.
The reason we do so much
DRY work I beoauss we do It right
and at the prim yon cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
ROTJGT1

90-1-

b.

--

Money to Loan at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate

John
'

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

Real Estate
repair.

house

district

In
In good

For a good building lot
the Highlands close to
i'entral avenue.
Will buy 2 lots In the

$(150
In
$.--

Lowlands, close In.
good house, modern In every
respect, hard wood floors,
electric lights, bath and attractively Mulshed. This house
Is suitable for a home; 3,800
Is the price
and the terms
are easy.
I have a good list of farm and
ranch lands in tracts to suit.

ft

wi'iminiMit,

J

Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to B p. m.

R. J. TAYLOR

Appointments made by mall.
Phone 456

306 W. Central Ave.

217 W. Central.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
"f'"4

Money
to Loan

Office Fii-H- t National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON

3Ns

.J

hnr-rled-

Attorney at Law.

I
The Citlnon is not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tine
to plan m shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertiser patronise The Cltlaen because
they know their advertisements are seen aod
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished Its
mission.

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on It
news merits,
showing
that It subscriber have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invite to
your store.

Manila, P. J., Feb. ;'(). That it i
Attorney at Law.
only a question of a v ry few years
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghts, when one .if thos'- n rvi teating little
Caveat. Letter Patents, Trade
ship
known ui submarines
Mark', Claims.
will be a part of
equipment of
36 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. every outtlcxhlp, in thu concensux of
the
opinion among naval expert.
THOS. K. D. SI ADDISON
Those rtiinKerou.i (.raft huve lo:i
since been proven to lie the most efAttorney at Law
fective coa-'- defenders ..italnst a n.i.i'
power, but under oj' i nion from a
Office, 117 Wet Gold Ave.
land ban. their cruixiiiK .one Is necessarily very limited. Hat if carried to
ARCHITECT
sea on battleships and laymhcd on
tile apif"ocll of Srt enemy the proba-- 1
7 I
F V. &PENCER
ble part tiny will play in the naval
Architect.
battle of the future, is one of the!
moHt disturbing pr tl- ins confronting
Phone 553 naval hliatenists.
1221 South Waller 8t.
photographs
The accompanying
fliow how readily oin "f th,ese
INSURANCE
little (raft cnii ue. tow-- d
away on a "mother leiai" and sugV
B.
sr.EYSTER
gests the little difticuln which will
ex peril need by naval r instructors in
l;cnl
liiMirnncc.
Kialc. Notary
designing a berth for one of theiii on
Public.
a liuttli'xhip.
The little divei" phown In the
ItiMinii 12 ami II. romwell itlk.
I'fi'it ipranh is tne S'v: !:. which, w if
""Mrajro.
New Mevlc
Is .i!it unr final, tile
a
ltHiiernir
FOUND
LOST
educated
WANTED An energetic,
ci at 'ulte, Philippine Jslaniu-lady's
u
L.UsT
At
Colombo
thcJler,
A. I.. V.LKi:it
plated by tli
man to sell the New International
More dependence
pockt-tboocontaining
two 37
In New
Mexico;
In
Encyclopaedia
military and naval authorities
bills.
35
two
Finder
checks
anil
e
splendid opening; state age, presTile
thexc two little craft to deter an enu-m- y
Zirhut,
Mrs.
to
please
W.
return
J.
ent employment and give referenfrom alt' nipling a sea attack on
410 East Central avenue, and re- Svrrl.irv Mutual Ituilillii
Manila during tin- absence of proper
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
ceive
reward.
217 Wen CVntr.i? ,vciine
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
naval defense, than is placed in the
t

-

and

i

iii

-

batteries of heavy guns mounted on
f'orregldor island at the entrance to
Manila bay.
No defense against an attack by
submarines has yet been proven to
be in any measure effective and the
moral effect that the suspected presence oT these unseen enmleg within
striking distance has on the officers
and crews of a fleet Is demoralizing.
The launching practice depicted In
tlie photographs took place recently
In Manila bay and was most success-

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, llrt mortgage only,
one to live years, In sums to
suit, ut seven and eight imt
rent, according to amount
liul class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

ful.

The laimcliJiiU of tin- I lead V
"Shark," at Manila. Tpf-' "Shark"
in "let go." lower As
struck I lie water.
Within four seconds after belnfr
dropped from a crane into the water,
the little craft bobbed to the surface like a cork and within ten seconds was ready to jet under way.
It is the general impression amons
naval ollicers that pending the awakening of the bureau on construction
to the evident value of a small submarine to the destructive eHiciency
a battleship, that an auxiliary licet
of "mother tmats" carring a Until'
(1
vvouM aecompanv tin
battle tbet if vi ar was Imminent.
liy many naval officers It is believed that the general employment
a
fleet ituxlliuric-woulof
make these deadly little sea
vipers a most Important factor in tii"
next sea battle.
siib-inai-lr

(

I

d

A.

Montoya

215 Went Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Washington Once Gave

I'p

to three doctors; was kept in bed for
five weeks, lilood pouion from a spid-

er's bite caused large, deep sores to
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured me," write John Washington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For eczema, bolls, burns and piles Its supreme. 25c at all dealers.

'

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver
Using .wants. He will
write your copy if yoa
wish. If not, be will
tliat your ads are "e
up" to look their beat
nd be will attend to
them from day to day.

E

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND

ly

read.

I

A

km

The Citizen Is a
borne paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the honse or Is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is nmany carried
down town by the head
of the family and

a

$1,100 A
good renting

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.

at Law.

Berae

-

I

Annijo Building.

Attorney

6

31 9 Wtmt Oold Avenue

m

N. T.

95,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, jn
a good location. Modern, brie
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
91,S0O A 8 room brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
,
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1.050
An
adobe residence In Third ward; I lots. Good
outhouses.
$ 1,900
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$3,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
IX)U RENT.
$05.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$3S.0O
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 room house, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE,
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

For That Terrible Itcfitng.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment
of Chamberlain's
The application
Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
and many cases have been cured by
Its uso. For sale by all druggist.

DENTISTS.
Room 12.

Why

--

fv

"

I

Some
Reasons

BALE.

TINY SEA WASPS

DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.

1

FIRE INSURANCE

GREAT FUTURE FOR

DENTISTS

Rooms 2 and 3, Burnet Building,
Over O'Riolly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Mgr.

Real Estate, Loans,

END VIADUCT

AUCTIONEER

Duke-Macmah-

ur

WEST

I

till

M. Mootti

Pres

REALTY CO.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
BLACK

J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Oold avenue,

JOHN

a clean sweep of all odd
nd ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to snow them to you,
whether you buy or not

J.

Vice.

Are you advertising

The Citizen? Your
petitors are, and
profiting by It.

think

In
com-

e
De yon

couMervative

bust-no-

se

men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the wtm and watem
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
e7

f

rsm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Strong Brothers

For Particular People

SpecialiilMotice

You will find
mr
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Coffees

m

Goodyear Welt Shoes
Just as a man must be built
of the right "stuff" to stand
the everyday "grind," so
must a shoe be built of the
rijiht material to stand the
everyday wear and tear imposed upon it by its owner.
Our Goodyear Welt $3.00
and $3. 50 Specials for men
and women are made of the
OUR COODYEAR WELT SHOES
right stuff. If they were
ARE HONEST ALL THROUCH.
not they would never leave
our store, for the reason that during all these years we have
been retailing shoes we have also been building up a reputation. Today our Goodyear Welts are considered the standard
of satisfactory footwear.

m..,

X

THE CANDY FOR TIIK GIRL.
must be candy that Is pure an fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
sell the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift

CAN'T LIE

V

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

$J,UUU to $JU,UUU

jaiHCyi

MALOY'S
SATURDAY ONLY

PARAGRAPHS

318 MEN'S WHITE &

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

and $3 !
very special P

$2, $2.30

value;

J

SICONO . STRUT.

Han schaiiner Riarx Clonics
They are better and handsomer than eveY, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like tht-all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $joOo. Hetter th.tn
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

To Loan
-

-

Olfice 3rd

-

Absolutely Guaranteed Clo hlfig

fc

More moderate In price, stylish and well put up.
The prices of this line range from $12 50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

Albuquerque

Gold

Don't Forget The

i

PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

MILl

Til.. OLDEST MTIJj IN THE CIT1
Wlirn In need of sh. door frame
cto. Screen work a specialty. 40
481.
South Fin Rrret. Tflenhon

Of

ISIMON
STERN
I
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

5

FRIEDBERG BROS.

316 West Central
from Chicago.
OF
Charles E. IViaenette. HUpervisnr of
ndtan employment arrived in me
m.
Ity yesterday.
S. K. Busser, superintendent
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
readlmr rooms for the, .Santa to Is the condition of the weather In the
and Solicits New Accounts
registered at the Alvarad.
The return trip will be
mountains.
J. E. McMahon, trainmaster of the made tomorrow.
e,v Mexico division 01 ine puma re,
Three women of the under world
here on a short buflne.'s trip.
were lined $10 eueh in police court
representing
tha
Lamb,
A.
William
thin morning on the charge of conHendrle and Bolthoff Manufacturing ducting houses of 111 fame on North
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
company or uenver, was a Dusiness Third street. The fines were paid.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Isitor In the city yesterday.
Mis Lillian Elwood, assisted by
Cashier
and
President
Captain H. O. Learnard, of 'Wash- - Mrs.
Vice
STRICKLER,
5,
W.
Sutton, entertained the members
ngton, D. C., has arrived in tne cuy of the Presbyterian church choir at a
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
called by the serious illness or Ilia valentine party at the home of Mis
mother. Mrs. J. E. Learnard of South Lillian Klwood Monday evening. The
J. C Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
I
Walter street.
guenta wort: ' .Mr., and Mrs. Copper,
X,
Cromwell.
O.
E.
A. M. Blackwe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and Mr. and Mrs. .Sutton. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
hlld have left for Denver, Colo.
Talmut. Mr. and Mrs. Betz, Mr. and
White will return In a few days but Mm. Klwood. Misses Belle Franklin,
remain Marion Franklin, Jessy Mordy, Grace
Mrs. White and child will
(siting for several wcniks.
Slordy, Josephine Mordy, Miss AnCharles Chadwlck, of the firm of derson, Cartwrlght, Ulllan Elwood,
Chas. Chadwlck and company sheep Grace Towers and Messrs. Adams,
returned last Nelse, Lester and Scott.
commission brokers,
Ight from Santa Fe whera he has
Among those who passed through
I
been on a short business trip.
the city en route to their homes durThe contract for the foundation of ing the four day recess taken by tho
Upton,
the two story brick building to be legislature were: Hon. J. N. Council
erected by O. Bachechl. on Tijeras member of the territorial
avenue, has been let to Damlano and from Luna county, en route for DentCatalano, two well known stone con- ing; Jesus C. SanchcE, member of the
House from Valencia county, en route
tractors of this city.
I for
Los Luna; Senator Carlos Baca,
sign
expert
painter
and
an
Koss,
i
H.
member of the tipper house from. Vaaccept
Y.,
Albany.
hus
N.
writer of
lencia county, en rounte for his horns
ed a position with the Hudson Bill In Ios lamas. Those, who are gpend-- :
proposes
company
to
dec
Posting
and
Ing a few days In Albuquerque are
showorate some of Albuquerque
Melquldes Chave and Santiago Gar-nl- a,
style.
windows in true eastern
members of the territorial house
from Bernalillo
Dr. N. Nacamull yesterday received of representatives
letter from Cuba, N. M. announcing county.
the birth of a baby girl to Mr. and
S02 90UTH FIRST 9TREET
RHONE 4
Mrs. A. Elchwald, people well known
Don't fail V attend the unnual ball
Friends will be of the B. R. T. at ElkB' ball room
in Albuquerque.
pleased to learn that the mother and Monday evening. Best music In town.
,
Cavanaiigh orchestra.
hlld are doing well.
J. E. Oauger representing the Holly
STAR Vl'RN ITl'llK tX. WHEN
iJUOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOU
Sugar company of Colorado, arrived YOU.IIAVK
FrUNTTVIlK TO SELL
Wil
R.
E.
with
city
yesterday
the
For First Class Work and Prompt DeuVe ry
jj son of tne Hania-i- r e, ana nugar u- - i ;IVE V'S THE LAST CILVNCE.
expert, J. S. Johnson. The three en- M
CALL
SPECIAL
lemen will confer with local beet
growers on the situation nere.
WILD DIX'KS
DO.MEKTIO Dl"CKS
Mr. and Mrs. Cox and Mr. and Mrs.
VHITE WAGONS
3
YOI'NG OEESK
Clarence Hudson lert In Mr. Cox's
JooooraxxxxxxrxocxxxxxJ
ixxrjocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjcTVRKEYS
touiinff car at 10 o'clock this mornSPRING CHIX
ng for Santa Fe. They took the Gold- YOl'NG HENS
n route and expected to reach the
A
ITU11 SJLD ROE
Ancient City late this afternoon.
STABLE
BOARDING
LIVERY AND
telephone message was sent to Santa FRESH TtLTOES
6.V?f JOSE LVRKET.
311-31- 3
Fe previous to starting to ascertain
Wast Sllrtr Annua

COMMERCE
BANK
n.
ilbdGderquk,
of

N

erty or Farm Lands
J. BORRADAILE

FANCY VESTS
$1.0.

i

On Improved City Prop

CXXXXICXXXDOOCXXXXXXCCXXXXIO

PERSONAL

0l

Lady Assistant

-

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Frank A. Ilubbell returned lut
night from a short visit to Santa Fe.
It. E. Wilin, Industrial agent for
the. Santa Fe railroud is In the city

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

i

here that other dealers
do not, handle, and if
you have been hard to
suit, ye want ycur
trade on

PHONE 72

SCJITJTr CANDY 00.
Second Door North of I O.

ISA.

INI

SO,

CAPITAL, 8150.000

Don't be Surprised

only six days more of the big
House Cleaning Sale.
Don't
blame us if you fail to get some
of the good things offered at less
--

1

than wholesale prices.
Navajo Blankets and drawnwork in
endless variety - a house full of artd
istic articles. All at
or
f
off regular prices marked
in plain figures.

At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices be'
fore you buy.

JOHN LEE CLARKE,

Beaven

John

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON

Albuqumrqut. If.

Mi,

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

"EDUCATOR SHOES FOR BOYS"

The S tetson 5K0
A dressy shoe (or men which has no
superiors and few equals in the Celebrated Stetson.
We have them in all the latest styles
for spring wear.

oxfords cU::.:r:! $5.00
oxfords sudOT.c: rr $5.00
Oxfords in Tan or Black, the very
latest ideas in shoe making, $3.50 and $4.00.
Walk-Ove-

one-thir-

one-hal-

.

i

TELEPHONE 97

--

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Central Ave. and First

HERE W ITH THE liOODS ALL
THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN Kodak Developing and
BLOCK, S5.50 TOST. GALLUP EGO,
Personal Attention
S4.25. W. H. nAHS CO., PHONE tl.

PPP1TT
LmV
ivl
1

oooooocoooooo

1

1

117

Wt

Central Awiinc. nine Front. Phone 789.

lbuquerqe.

Largest Stock of Men's Shoes in
New Mexico
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

SPECIAL-W- AN

DREA PALMISTRY

Meats $ Groceries

it

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

on- -

I Champion Grocery Co. ;
Corner Seventh and Tijcra

Best and Cleanest Stock of
' rotxrlea and Meats In the

t

Best Groceries
AT LOW FRICE9

Dr.

Wet

Gold Avenue
Phone 606

Richelieu

your order

to

TELEPHONE SI

UNlOh

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIj

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.&.
NTJT, H.25.

WHPIo9

None Better
Gold

BUYERS'

Coal Coke Wood

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee

1 118 West

10c

Meal

e
Bulk Oat Meal, lb
ISC
Cream of Wheat, pkg
20c
Postum, pkg
to
Black Walnuts, lb
S
2frc
lb
Nice Meaty Prunes,
2
Large Apricots,
2ie
lbs for
10c
Large Raisins, lb
10c
Large Colton Tomatoee
10c
12 He Sugar Corn
25c
35c M. & J. Coffee
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for. . ..69c
Best quality gun powder or Eng60c
lish breakfant tea at

122 JVarfft &tO0md
VM. DOLDE. Prop.

or Butt

We wtll meet any ootnpetltloa

Ity.

Telephone

Price's Oat

CASH

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

i

FOR BE9T
PARLOR-SPEC- IAL

On the 20th. 21t and 22nd Madame WanDrea will give a SPECIAL
PSYCHIC Pulmlfctry reading for DO cents. The 22nd will positively be
her last day at 116 North SeecnJ street, as the building Is to be repaired for parties who will occupy It March 1st.
About Ixne
changes?
Dou yon wlh to know: About buHinefs
Courtship? .About Marriage and divorce? Or anything concerning
or future welfare? If so don't miKs tile lat chance to c
your presi-n- t
this gifted Psychic. If you have lieen deceived, don't be discouraged, as Madame can not be classed with tile average Palmist or
Clairvoyant. She in sincere, and honest in her dealings, and benefits,
each and every consultant.
Located at I! North Second street. Hours from 9:S0 to J:30 daily.
Sunday 1:30 to S:39.

We buy, sell and exchange Furniture; Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

and Market

.J
Call

Bring Us Your Prescription

Richelieu Grocery I

205 South First Street

--

M. B. KEND1S, Prop.

114

SKINNER'S

Last Opportunity

Occidental Building

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

30c small size.
45c large size.

r

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Monarch Brand
Long Preserving Co.

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

ALVARADO

C)OCXDCXX3(XIOCXIOCXXXXXXXXIC)CXX)

Our stock of Glass Preserves are of the btst,
fancy stock of all fruits.

fCASAVERA CREME

& Co.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

P reserves

00000000-C)C30-O- 0

Briggs

DRUGGIST

Given

Hawley on the Corner

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

B. H.

Finishing

Mall Order Solicited. Satisfaction Ouaraatecd

Aro not your Preserves about all
gone?

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

St

to All Work.

Our work la RIGHT In every do.
pat tnent. Habba Laundrr Co.

We have both makes. Our stuck it larpo. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will pive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

TheLeodlnfi
Jeweler

inc.

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Phone 235

Ms

